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I. General Int~oduction 
"Ludox" silica sol cona1at.s of extremely tiny particles 
or s111ea. dispersed in water e.nd stabilized by a. small amount 
of alkali.. The sol is produc·ed by; a very 1nterest.1ng ion 
exchange process; and although.the actual prooess for the 
production or "Lad.ox" rema1n.s a commerc1al secret ot: the 
E.I. Du Font Company., the e;eneral method or prapara.t1on of 
hydrous oxide sols by exchange .methods was described. as early 
as 1944. Ryzna.r (l) gives the following general method ror 
the preparation of a silica sol by the use ot cation ex- 
changers: 
SQd1um a1liea.te is passed through a aat.1on exchanger 
and the sodium 1on 1s replaced by hydrogen ion to give: 
The effluent has a low coneent.ra.t1on of s1l1cs. (about 2.7% s102) 
and small amounts of sod1wn oxide and sodium sulfate. The 
aol thua formed 1s not t.oo sta.b1e but the stability of the 
product 1s greatly increased by the addition or sodium s111cate, 
whleh increases both the alka11n1 ty and the silica ecncent.r-a- 
tion. The or1g1nal sol, whieh consists o:f small condensed 
U.nits of G111c1c, a.old, 1s clear and colorless but upon stand- 
ing these particles condense .further to give larger onee and 
the or1glnally clear solQtton becomes opalescent •. 
The mechanlsm or the condensation process 1nvol voe 
essent1ally the splitting out or water between units of s1l1c1o 
acid. In the to:rma.tlon of the fine.l 0Lu.dox'* several thousand 
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of these ail1cic acid u..~1ts unite to form a silica micelle 
of spherical shape. The presence of free surface hydroxyl 
ions leads to a negative sol and to the proposed structure 
of the s111ca miceille shown 1n 1"1gure La , 
In Table 1 are listed some physical properties and the 
approximate chemical compos1tlon of 11Ludoxu silica sol ae 
given by the Du Pont Company (2),.. 'rhese general properties 
are augmented by further data on the chemical factors affect- 
ing "Ludox" ln following sections. 
Table l: 
Physical >ropertles and Approximate Chemical Composition of 11Ludox" 
S102 
~e,20 
Sulfates as Na2S04 
p.H 
Specific Gravity OJ3e 
Viscosity at 25°c 
1'"'reez1ng Point 
29 - 31% 
.31 - .41% 
0.15% Max. 
9.5 - 10.5 
24.7 - 26.4° 
2.0 - 3.3 cps. 
32°F (silica irreversibly 
precipitated) 
- } - 
Muoh or the material of the following seot1ona 1s pre~ 
sented 1n terms of the gelatton of nLudoxu sol a:id it .:night 
be well to cons,1.(ier at th1s point a. possible mechanism by 
vh1oh eelat1.on occur a, 1'"1gu:re la. de;>1o te the probable 
structure of a. a111ca. rn1oelle and snows that the charged 
particle 1a d.ef1nitely negative. 'l'hls means that pos1tlve 
1ons should be ef're.ct1 ve in S&lling the sol n.."ld th1e 1s 
brought out in Figttre lb., '!'he latter doptcts what hJl,?'?Ems 
to a a111.ce. m:1celle when a conelde:ra.ble concentration of 
~:>otaasium chloride ls mtx.-ed wt th the sol. .i'otaaelum t ons 
enter into the double layer, oaue1ng the double layer to 
cont.r-sc t., a11d lowel' the :f ·?otent.ia.l suf'f1elet1"tlJ to 11d1a- 
oharge0 the ohara;~1. ;>srttcle. 
lf we think of' aerta1n or these cha.;r,~ed regions on 
the a111oa partlolea a.a being part1oul.arly ,a."}.t.1vated in eome 
way, then the function of an added 6lectrolyte 1a to dte- 
charge these ao-ealled ·~ act1ve-calillters11• An extensive 
netw0ork or elltoa pe.rt1clee 11nked. througb the1r "aet1ve- 
oenter.s0 now reaulta which entrains all ot the l1qu1d ?ho.se 
and 1n this way~ gel is formed. 
The rerna.lnin5 seotlons ot• t.his study of "Ludox" will 
be concerned wtth the de!icript1on of var1ol.4S aapeots of the 
colloid.al behavior of 11Ludox11 sol. The preliminary nature 
of' this prese~t study ot "Ludox" should open up :nany a.venues 
of approach to future workers 1n th1s field and we sh.all try 
in some of the following aeo t.t ons to suggest i·utu:re wort. 
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II. Itffect of Electrolytes 
In studying the ef'feot of electrolytes some of the 
1nformation sought was: 
(1) the.concentration of oerta.ln electrolytes necessary to 
cause gelatlon in a given length of time (1 hour). 
(2) the ways 1n which different electrolytes differ in 
their effect on 11Ludox.11 
(3) the appearance of the gels after they had been for~ed. 
The first problem is studied in the following manner 
outlined by Bartell (3): 
A series of solutions of a particular electrolyte, 
differing widely 1n concentration, ie prepared and each of 
these solutions 1s mixed with an equal volume of 11Ludox.11 
The uaual prooe1ure is to p~pette 5,00 ml. of a given solu- 
tion into 5 .. 00 ml. of uLudox11 o ont.a.t ned in a test tube and 
to mix. At the end of one hour the samples are observed to 
see which ones have gelled and which ones have not. The two 
adjacent members of this series, one of which causes gelation 
in leas than one hour and the other in more than an hour, 
are then slngled out. A new series of solut1on.s is now pre- 
;>ared a.11 of whloh have concentrations falling between the 
two members single out from the f1rst series. These solu- 
tions are now mixed with 11Ludox11 and observe,i after one 
hour. As with the fi.rst series, two members are aga.ln 
singled out and. a new aer1ea of aolu tions t s pr-epar-ed , And 
ae;a.1n these solutions a.re mixed with 11Ludox" and observed. 
- 6 -~ 
oWJ solut1ona do not dttter gres.t.ly fl.11 
p1oked out. Which ca.u1.1ee t:;ola.t1on i Ju t. e 
aibsr can 
~ lch e.tve::l · a:ta on o.. oowplet run fo~ 9ota.ss.tum c.hl~1rtd ,., 
should e X"'l~ tt) olartty the a . v iJf"li.'Q~~w-e ... 
la ·all eaaos sel t:ton 1 to.ken to c ll -te when th: 
\est. tt .. fbtl oontr11.!ntl15 t.h~ 11el ean invi:ertit(l ti..'ld still h. ve 
too e;sl ®'1eret to t!" .. & walls. !n the t...;llr r;rle3 ot aolu- 
ticm referred to 
in Just :> ..,, '"lo•.n"- h+H a O?n<:entr: \1?.'l W-nioh wo ah ll ¢41 ". the 
,. l1.al1 t1 ·15 vnlu " t .. -,r t:.te .rtieular eleotr:;lyt • It 1 l!ll• 
the "11m1t"ng valua0 rafora tot. eonoentr t.lon or th.$ 
lect.rolyt cJ:.f.ttr xi $i I .o. t a t.h& e r:eentratlon or 
the ele~n.rol.;,(tfi ... n t;ie rselation . 11xture. ft 'Ql ' zxre 
listed t.l't..e "l!SJi ting vnluoun tor the vnrl u eleotrolytes 
that. hav · ·u. n stti ed. ,.LL i t1 g valu e ore o.xi:irea d 1o 
1ll1mole .>er titer. 
·e 1 ,ht .• tio tha\ M ltarnat1ve · etho for deter- 
m1n1ng th. a "11cn1t1nt;~ V??i.luea .. vould be to "e sure th la• 
t1on t1 e or a serlea ot aolit1cn• ana. to Plot ~~?h: 
Qol<ila$1Qu ~ vs. 9unqgaterat.rl.an At ilectro2rttt la ~;~~ ....... 
1xturo. From thle aph t.be o contr tion poaaeaatn a 
ne hour gel t1on tl it ain d. th1n parti• 
e ulur :nethod has b e. 
tollo~i~· ct1on. 
ed in ome r tb tudle1 int 
--7 ~ 
Table 2: 
Limiting Value for KCl 
Vol. of Vol. Vol~ of vei , Cone. of 'f1me .Results 
1, 00f4 of Diluted of KCl in of After 
KOl 1120 KCl "Ludox11 .t Lx tur-e d1x1.ng 1 Hour 
(mmola/l.) 
First.Series 
25.0ml ------ 5.oom1 5.00ml 500 3;24 gelat1on 
25.0 25.0nl II " 250 3: 2:7 gelation 
25.0 50.0 II II 167 3:28 no gelat1on 
10.0 40.0 II " 100 3;30 co gelation 
;:)econd Series 
10.0'lll 10.0rnl · s.oornl 5.00ml 250 12:18 e;elation 
10.0 12.0 II If 227 12:19 no 3elat1.on 
10.0 14.o ft II 208 12:20 no gelatlon 
10.0 16.0 II 11 192 12:21 no e:ela.tion 
Third Series , 
10.0ml l0.2ml s.ooml 5.00ml 248 11:43 gelation 
lOtO 10.4 H II 245 11:44 no gelation 
10.,0 10.6 II u 243 11:45 no gelation 
10.0 .10.8 ti ll 240 11:46 no gela.t1on 
10.0 11.0 II II 238 11:47 no gelation 
Limiting. value for .KCl - 243 m11111nols/L 
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Table.3: 
Limiting Va.luea for Var1oua Electrolytes 
Limiting Value 
Electrolyte 1n Terms of . 
01"1no. ot Cation 







Electrolyte ~ in Terms of 
Cono. of Cation 
MgOl2·6H20 18.5 
MgS04•7H20 18.9 
Ba.Cl2• 2H;a0 22.7 
Ca.Ola 23.l 
AlCJ..3•6H20 17 - 20 
FeCl3•6H20 25 - 26.4 
Or(N03)3•9l:I20 21 - 25 
OrOl3•6H20 22.5 - 27.5 
Conditions under wh1ch determinations were made; 
Cone. of s102 in the sol~ 30% 
Cono. o:f' 5102 1n the gels -::115% 
pH or the sol - 9.8 -
Temperature• a5J:3°c 
Aoouraey of results= 1 - 2% 
- 9 ... 
l.n Tabl$ ) pet'bapa tJ1e o•t notio a.bl teat.ur~ is the 
d1tftt?>$UC that oxist between el ot.rolytes containine_, u.,'liVoJ.ent 
oa.tion• and those oonta1n1ng rnultlvalent on • th& ciult.1valont 
cation being $Ore t;;tfeot1ve 111 oaue1ng 6$lat1on. fn1e is. 1:n 
asreemont with the Senulz.e-lie.r41 rule (4) wh1oh atate tlla;r, th. 
10~ oppo 1t$ 1n ohtiJ.l"ge to the aol 1a th$ rt~ct1ve ion 1n ooagu• 
le.ting the sol and the greater the cha.rs on t.h1s lon.. the greatf>r 
w1l.l 'o$ lts pree1p1te.t1ns pow r. 1or some r a on rth1.oh 1s n.ot 
altogethe~ a,pparent., how vtu ... , the •ut~otod dltter-&nco 1n t.}e 
s•1at1on .POW~~ between di~ >tWd trivalent oationa 1& not to be 
.towid tn th~ 5eln:tton ·of "Lu.d.oX" although. uoll ~ d.if'f'erenoe do 
xlet bet~e~n ~nl• and mult1Val$nt ootiona. 
tfe~t we og)l ca:rmare the electrolyte ot tl.e type t,1¢1 
where M 1a Li, Mn. r, or :m4. Upon arrans1ng thee , l c .. rolyte 
1n t.h or ?' ~r t.he1r·sell1!18 pows:ro (re «n rln~ th t th lo r 
the -*litvlJ.tins valu 11 tor sn oltlH)tt"ol7te t.lte gr~ater tt .__. ll:tng 
~ 
:>ow-er) we htaVEU Nli4 = X > Ji.: · > L1. 'thta 1 a t.y!)icel tiotmols\ r 
13e.r1ei-1; whJ .. ch has a.a 1 ia: th or•tioal basia th& oxtient or hydra• 
t1on ot ions. In eener-al it ia not1oed .w1th hydrophobic aola 
\hat thoso ions wh1oh are loa.•t hydrated 'tend to have the gr•a.t• 
est t>reol.p1tc.t1ng power. A f:;:eneral aor1ea fO't' t.he :>rec1p1tat1ns 
power ot ~1v~lent cs.tionra fo:r such sols ie (Sh Oa ) ;,b > .! >Na> i.1 
wt 'th the· rev(Jree orde.r (L1 > l~a > lt > Hb >Ca) tor th• degrff ot 
b3·drat1on. '?hua our datfll for t.he S$ll1ng power ot electroJyt•e 
ot the type MOl is Gxpla1nod on the be.a1~ 'Jf a hydration facto. 
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A third feature that 1s apparent froin 1'able 3 ls the 
effect of anions upon the sol. Since "Ludox" la a negatlve 
ao l., we should ex)ec t anions 'to a.1d to 1 ts a L.ab111 ty a.id the 
greater th~ chare:~e on the am on the grer,ter should be its 
stablllzin3 power. Comparing the electrolytes, potassium 
chloriie, pctassiu.m sulfate, and potassium ferrocyan1de lt 
ls seen that with lncrea.stng cha.r;:;e on t:1e am on the 1111. 1t- 
lng value0 also 1noreases (i.e. the gelllne power decreases). 
Since in each case the cation present is the same, the differ- 
enaes muat be attributed to the anions e.nd we can a.rra.nge 
the stab111z1ng oower of these ant.one 111 the order Fe(CN)64 > &04) er. 
The 11liro.i ting values" .for the trivalent cations are record- 
ed in Table 3 as a range or values~ W~tl1 aluminum chloride 
and ferric chloride gelat1on occurs very ra~idly or not at all. 
With any C0'.1centration of aluminum chloride in the zel of gre ter 
than .020M gele.tion occurs very rapldly and the range indicated 
as the 11l1mlt1ng value11 (17-20) ls the range of concentrations 
of alu~1num chloride in which the first gels are formed. Ferric 
e h'l or-Lde , ctro11iurn nl t.r-at.s and chromiun1 chloride only cause 
. !I . II gel a ti on in the. narrow ranges indicated as the llml ti 13 value • 
l'hese electrolytes wlll be C'.Jnsidered in greater detail in 
Section III. on 111rregular se.r1es11• 
•'fhe appe ar-anc e of the ,:els depends to a la.r·3e e x t.en t 
upon the type of electrolyte used. 1\he e Le c troJ.ytes containing 
- ll - 
a univalent cation. produoe at1tt, eoap7-wh1te, opaque gels 
(K.q.Fe(CN)5 g1vee l1ght-yellow_gels). The gele show some 
synerea1a and ma.y be icept for a oona1derable length or t1me 
1n a. tt8htly ... a.toppered tube without oraok1ne;. Electrolytes 
oonte.1n1nts divalent oat1ons·produoa 1gels which are much less. 
opaque when the conoentra.t1on of the cation 1s near the 
11l1i;a1ting value.,n With high oonoentrat1ons of these elec- 
trolytes precipitates and $Oft wh1te gels tare formed. The 
gels formed under thea.e· oond1t1ona are aore ·like gela.t1nous 
pr.eo1p1tates s1noe a. considerable amount or 11qu1d ie ..... le:f't 
uncombined .. 
Aluminum chloride in h1gh oonoentrat1ona (.02 to l.OM) 
produces preo1pite.tee Wh1oh aet to fairly-artitf wh1te gels. 
In lower oonoentrat1ons small amount.a ot a1lk1, white 
preo1p1tates, but no gele, er orrned. Ferrio oblor1de, 1n · 
th• n.arrow range where selat1on oooura, produces sort. ora.ng,e ... 
colored gels; and at lower oonoentrat1ons 1t gives silky 
pl'teo1p1tatea s1m1lar to those formed w1t.h aluminum chloride • .. 
Gels formed. by obrom:1unt n1t.rat.:e and ohrom1um ehlor1de are 
a t1tf, green ontHh 
... 12 - 
lll, "Irregular Se:rles" - Charge Heversal 
The co.t1ons. or+++ and Fett-+• 1llustra.te an '11rregula.r 
ser,1ee:n 1n their selattoo of "Ludox'", Ln genar·al when we 
speak: of an n1rree;ulor aeries" in conneot1on w1th the ooagu ... 
la.t1Cl'n of' a. aol we mean th.nt in the presence o.r oertn.1n 
~)lectrolyta.s tnar- exist suoca:sl.vo z.onee or otab1J.1ty and 
ooaw.ilatlon for the sol. 'i'h1s phenomenon 1a 11su.a.lly orousht 
$bout by aaul tivalec1t 1one and ls a !'eeul t or the revers.al 
or the charge 0:1 t.ne mol..i (6) ·rhe zones or a"a.b1llty and 
gelatton for soiie trivalent oationa on "Ludox" are e;lven 
1n Tabl& 4 and in graoh1oal f'orm 1n b"igure 2. 
1'a.king chromium .al trate a.a a.n exa.:.aple and re-f'err1n.ir. 
to it1e.u:re 2 we can tra-0e out an ''1rrogular aerlea0 for · 
th1a eleatrolyte.. In figure 2 w have ';>lo·, te·.i 1over·ee 
gela,tton tlme against t' e co1.1cent,ro..tlon or elec:trolyte 1n 
the .'.?:Oltttlon mixture • ...... 
ed by t.a: .. 1ng the- reH:ipro~.a1: of the gel' tion time la ho rs 
in the me.rmer shown in rablo 4. Tl:us a. value of' zero 
for the inverf:le galatlou tl.me 1nd1catea that ·:.J1e: ao I la 
a table 1nd.<.;1"1nl t0ly and the la.1·\~Dt' the value for t::,1a 
function t.he ~core r:~)1..'1ly ::elu,t.lon O"'OLtrs.. ln ve't'y low 
coneentrat1ona ohromt m rii.tt•ata ha.a no er :~ct u)on the aol. 
ln the nurrow conce·1trat1.on r 51on where the curve rl.ses 
to a max1•num, chro iu'.n n1 tra te ca.uses ''Ludox11 to gel a.'1d 
at hlgher concentrations or chromium nitrate U}e ool la 
a~ain stable. 
-- 1:5 - 
1~~r to a 
eent t"'C ~ 
lh.e Cl:.6 ... ,ZC4 
ot ~1C9 t1 
~)VG~ neg tiVO ()}"! · ~· & d, 3n 1n .... 1V14uaJ. .Celle ta.It $ 01\ 
the: a.ppea. .. ·. oo de., toted in E'1gure '· 11. 
C:lr~la. Cblor ~ ~d · Ol"i" .¢ C..'llol"'1 de B. v e al ta 
O'l e. lllo · le llo • 
ld i3;$l 
l1!\1 t. 1 BGt 1n 
ot 
:uyd osid ., 
· uLw.t;:>;x... c ' 1.xt a 
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Table 4: 
Effect of Trivalent Cations 
Concentration !nverae 
ot Cr(N03)3 Gela.t1on Gela.tion 
in Final Time Time 
Mixture (hrs.) (hrs~') 
(m1111mols/1.) 
1.2 no 0 
I gelation I 
I 
I I I 
I I I 
17 .. 8 72 .014 
19.2 7-8 .125- .• 14 
20.0 3 .33 
20.8 1.42 .71 
21.7 l l 
22.7 • 83 1.20 
23,8 l l 
25.0 1.33 .75 
26.J 22 .046 
27.0 350 .003 
·1 
I I . 
I I I 
I I I 
500 no 0 gelat1on 
Oonoentrat1on Inverse 
. of CrC13 Gelation Gelat1on 
1n li,inal Time Time 
Mixture (hrs.) (hr-s.") 
( rn1111mola/l.) 
19 .. 2 50 .02 
20.8 8-10 ,10-.125 
22.7 1.08 .93 
25.0 .67 1.50 
27.8 1.17 ,86 
Ooncentrat1on of 6102 in the t1nal gels -::::-15% 
Temperature~ 25t300 
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Table 4: 
.i::.t'f$et ot Trivalent. Cat1ons (Oont 'd) 
.A.101 •6H 0 3 2 
Conoentra.t1on I.nveree 
of AlCl;, Gelat1on Galat1on 
1n .Final Time Time 
Mixture (hrs.) (h:ra ) 
(m1ll1mols/l.) 
3.2 no 0 
I gele.t1on I 
I I I I i I I I 
I I 
16.7 ppt torms 0 
1rultead " of.gel 




I I I 
I 'I I I I 
:.<""-, 1000 ., rap1d very 
"' gela.t1on large 
Oonoentrat1on Inverse 
of FeOl3 Gelat1on Gela.t1on 
in Ftnal Time Time 
IM1xt.ure (hra.) · {hrs } 
I 
(m1ll1rnole/l) 




I I I I 
I I 
17.8 ppt t"orma 0 1nstead 
or sel 
19.2 rapid very gelat1on large 
25.0 rapid very 
sela.t1on large 
' 
26.3 no 0 '. gelation I 
I I I 
I I I I 
I I I 
500 no 0 
e;ele.t1on 
0onoentrat1on or $102 1n the final s;els ~ 15.% 
Tempere.t.ure ~ 25°300 
- 16 - 
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a. St Itta 1'1tc e I, le !fe.ver5 ed by C r(N03)3 · 9H;_O 
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NOJ (1/4 .. 
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' ...,..,0 ... ~ ~ I 
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b. s c It.Cd Mice/le /reversed by Fe ct3 ·6fl,O 
- , 
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Fe..._ ./ lY.J. NJ a: N,/ 
y, c (. - 
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o: 
~-~~ e IY. .. 
~- 
d Ct - ~ .. 
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lt eharge :reverse.le actually ocaur 1n the 01rregular 
aeries" with t.r1valent oat1ons then there should be aom~ way 
1n wh1oh to verify th1s $Xper1mentally. In the present tufl1 
two methods have been used to establ1eh this tact. The tlrat 
method involves gelat1on studies on the sols which are 
believed to be reversed, The idea here 1a to use two eleo- 
trolyttts. one conta1n1ng a divalent oat1on and 'the other a. 
diva.lent anion, and to aee wb.1oh 1on 1s ef'feo tive in oa.ualns 
gelatlon. Ti;lble 5 l1sta the reeulte of two exper1ment.a on 
reversed sols. The electrolytes uaed are m4511es1wn chloride 
and potasa1urn ault'a:te ot equal oonoentra.t1ons. It th aols 
are negative the magnes1um ohlor1de should oauae the more rapid 
gela.tion. W1th a, ;>os1t1ve sol, pote.sa!um sulfate should br1ng 
about gelat1on the most rap1d.1;r. Althoueh the results on the 
11 Ludox-l<eo13" eol are not oonolus1 ve , the "Ludox-C:r(Mo3} 3't 
sel is seen to have a. poe.1t1ve ohartye. (Sote that the c >noen- 
tratione of the eleotrolyt~H!, Or(N03) 3 and FeCl3, are chosen 
ao as to be en the h1Sh s1d,e of their reapeat1vtr gelat1on ra..tJ.ges). 
Table 5: Gelation Studies on .. Reversed.0 Sols 
Concentration 
1n Final Mixture Results 
,., 250M MgO l 2 gela.t1on1 2wke. 
.250l K2so4 gela.tlonJ 36hr. 
Oonoentrat1on, 
1n Final .axture. 'eaults 
.250M Mg012 no ehe.ng 
.250M K2S04 riec, ppt. after several weeks 
Z~OTE1 Conoentrat1on of S102 ln the f1nal mlxturea '= 7 ~ 5% 
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The second method for leterm1n1ng a oharse reversal 
w1th ohrom1um or torr1o 1on 1s termed eleotro~hores1s and 
involve• the inisrat1on ot charged partiolee 1n an eleotr1o 
t1eld. Figure 4 gives a d1agrnm ot the apparatus requ1red 
tor making eleotrophoret1o m$aaurements• The procedure 
followed ie essentially th1a: 
A 1ma.l.l volume of a dilute eleotrol7te aolutlon (a.bout .005) 
1s poured into the U-tube. The electrolyte used 1s sodium 
hydroxide when studying the or1g1nal «Ludox" sol, ohro.rn1wn 
nitrate when studying 11Ludox-Or(N03)3" solo and rerr1o ohlor1de 
tor the uLudox-.t-'e013•t sols. Then soae ot the 1101 wh1oh is being 
studied. 1s ;;>oured 1nto the thlat.le tube and slowly allowed t.o 
enter the U-tube by adJuatment of the olamp. The sol forces 
the electrolyte up the tube and in th1s way a boundary 1a torm d 
bat.ween th.e sol and the electrolyte in ea.ob arrn. The Position 
of each 'boundary ia noted w1th respect to the attached scale. 
Now an eleotr1o tield is applied by means ot the eleQtrio o1rou1t 
shown 1n Figure 4. The charged particles, t1nd1.ng tnemsolvea 
1n an eleotr1o field, beg1n to move and henoe the boundaries 
move. 
Table 6 g1~ea data on the eleotro~horet1c movement wlth 
a .. Ludox-Cr(No3) 3" sol and trom theae data the ohe.rge on the 
sol 1s again seen to be positive. By e.1m1le.r eleotro9horet10 
measurements the e1gn on the ••Lud.ox-FeCl3° sols 1a also ehown 
to be pos1t1ve. 0Ludo.x" 1tselt turns out to be negative by 
eleatrophoresie. 
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Table 6: 
Date. on the Electrophoresis of a "Ludox- .. 03Jil4. Cr(.i.i03)3° Sol 
Voltage and The Collo1dal Surfa.oes 
Time Sign of R1ght Left R1.ght 
Electrode deig.ht Description tleight Description 
3:20 -147 volts 0 mm. bcundar'y not t.5mm. boundary not 
too sharp very sharp 
3:30 .... 152 -1.5 boundary not + 2 boundary not very sharp very sharp 
3:45 -152 '"V -2 boundary 1' 3. 5 boundary indistinct 1ndiatinot 
4:05 ... 148 ""'-3 boundary - boundary fairly sharp 1nd1st1nct 
4:15 -147 "" -4 boundary sh~rp - boundary 1ndiat1not 
NOTE: The above data. do not bring out this point but it 1e 
1mportan~ to note that the boundary migrations will 
reverse in d1reot1on if the polarity of the electrodes is reverseq. · 
Certain dlff1cult1ee inherent in electrophoretic measure- 
ments are brought out in Table 6 .. Boundaries sometime& 
disappear; also multiple boundaries may form due to conoen- 
tration differences. The electrode reactions may g1ve rlse 
to pree1p1tated and often the sol gels at the boundaries. 
Some of these dlfficultiee are eliminated by removing the 
electrodes away from the boundaries as shown in Figure 4; but 
many other difficulties must still be cleared up before 
eleotrophoret1o measurements can lead to a quantitative 
determination of the 1-potent1al on some of these sols. The 
eleotrophoretic method and char-ge reversal will be mentioned 
a.gain in Sections V. and VI. dealing with pH effects. 
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IV. Etf:eot ot .Sil1oa. Con.centre.t1on on Gelation of "Ludox" 
The tact that t.he pNo1p1tat1on vnlues tor eleet.rolytea 
change wtth sol concentration ha.a been kno for a long tli!ie 
(?}:· but from tbe present et.ate or the theory 1t. a S't111 
d1rr1oult to ~redlot Just how the preo1p1tat1on v luee o.r 
d1tt.u-ent eleetrol7tea w1ll b at:reoted 1 ob.nngea h'1. co - 
aentre:t1on ot • part.1cul~ sol. .Bur-ion and coworker ( 8) 
etat.e trua.t. 1n general• wt. th d&cl"eaatns ol conotmt.r t.1on 
the prec1p1t.at1on valt.es 1ncrea.ae tar un1v lent Pf'e0.1p1t ting 
ion.a: :remain constant tor- divalent ionsJ and decrea.e tor tr1- 
. valent 1on .. tel.er Md ot.he~ (9,10.u) object to t.h1 rule 
ola1rn1ng that. 1n general, aueh results ar only obtained as a 
:aa.tt.ar or cha.no. 
Weiser (9} 11ata some ot the t'actora that oper te moat 
d.0010:1ve11 L'I\ detarnd.nlns; how t.he Pl"ett1;>ltation value ot 
dltte:rent types or aleet.rolytee will be att oted. by ol con- 
eentra~1ous. Tb.a e.m.aller nwaber ":>! pert1cleJJ reault1 from 
a dE1eren e in ~ol concttntrat1o!1 :require l es eleotrolyt to 
louer the f-potent1al and bring about co gul t1on. T ls tootor 
1 most ! pQJ;ta.nt 1th oleotrolytea coagul tll'l in low eoa-, 
Q'entl"ationa.. For el&Qtrolyte$ coagul.at.tng 1n h1gh concentr•- 
t1one. el er el.alms .the.t the at.ab111z1ng ottoot pt e 1on 
ha.v1ng t s ea.me oh~ a& the sol. b&cQ:wa 1m.oort nt and the . 
. rec1p1ta.t1on values tor these eleotroly~ a tend to 1ncre~se 
upon dilution or t!'.l ol. 
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In study1n~ the etteot of sillca oonoe"ltra.t1on on the 
gele.tlon ?f ttLudox11 the eleotrolytes. potasalutn chloride and 
magnaa .um ahlor1d.e, are chosen. The ;:>roced.ure 1nvolved 1e 
s1m;;>Jy determining the ~1l1m1t1ng values" for t neae electrolytes 
on °Lud.ox" sol at various allies.. coneentrat1one. The method. 
of' dett)rm1n1ng t.he 1111m1 tin.g ve.luea" 1.s ex.aotly the sa:ne as 
in Seot1on II. 
The result• are ~oat eonvanlently represented by tho 
sraph1oal method of Weiser t\nd N1chole..e (10) (See Figure 5). 
Figure 5 !!hows the wo.y in which the gelling powers ct ma.s- 
nealum chloride and. potassium chloride vary w1 th the ellioa 
oom.umtrnt1on in the sol., Aa absc1s3a. are plotted the 
oonoeritt'attone of s1l1ca in w .W li@1:2£! iD111ns. The ordinate 
value a ar-o g1 ven .as the ratio of the •*11m1 t1ng value" for a 
particular e111oa ooncentratlon to the 011mi t1ng vnlue'" 
whon the s111oa concentrs.t1on ia 30%. In Table 7 these ratios 
are ex~reased as: Oolwnn 3/Colu..'1%1 2. 
Our results a.a ahovn in Flgure 5 tend to support the views 
of "fo!thlr. It should prove 1nteroattng to 9rese thls tudy a. 
little further by usln5 an electrolyte w1th a tr1ve.lent ca.t.1on. 
llo auoh electrolyte was used 1n the ~'.>resent study because (us 
.ts seen from Seot1ons lI. and rrr.) no trivalent cation haa 
b~en fow1i which glves eatlstaotory gels under the conditions 
of this ax;>ori:nent to perm1 t. such a. study. 
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\vnen an electrolyte or ·th1a type 1s teated 1t.e gelling 
power will ·;Jrobabl;y be affectG~ 1n a manner similar to that 
of' magnesium ohlorlde a1na& we have already aeen ( p. 8 ) that 
d1va.lent and tr1valent., caM.ons possess a.bout the ea.:ne «11m1 ting 
valu&su. 
Some interesting obaervationa are noted in OO?h'lf!Ot.1on 
w1 th the gols of low s1lloe. content.. As th a111oa eoncen- 
t.rat1on d.c;orfu.dee, the gels become less st1rr and a.re more 
apt to eyner12>e. When tho silica ooncentration 1n the eol 
1e out d.own to 5% the gels are quite ao!'t, esoeo1ally le 
tt.1a so w1 th tho11ut formed. by · magnes1um chlor1de. ln fact 
gelatton mixtures oonta.1n1ng a low a1lloa oonoentrat.1on 
wh1ch are agitated vhen on.the ~erge ot setting w111 never 
set r1rmly. If th.El allies. ooneentra.t1on in the soi 1G a.bout 
3% o~ less. preo1p1tat1on or the a111ea, rather than ~olatton, 
ooours. 
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·.rable 7: 
Ettect of s102 Con?emtration on Gela.tlon of "Ludox" 
Approx. :)10 L1m1t.1ng Vnlue Lht1 t1ns Value t\at1o: 2 
Conoentre.tion in ttLudoxn for Sol of Column ; 
1n the 0Ludoxn Conta1n1ns Jot s102 Given S102 Cono. Column ~ 
30% 243 >n1ll1mols/1. 243 m1ll1mole/1. 1.000 
25 tl 0 264 1.086 
20 •t ti 284 1.169 
15 " .. ,08 1.267 
10 " JI '47 1.428 
5 It n 417 1.716 
Ap;>rox. 8102 L1tn1 t1ng Value L1m1ting.Value Ratio; 
Conoan.trat1on 1n uLudoxn for Sol of Column 3 
1n the "Ludex'' C ot'lta1n1ne; 301€ 10~ Given s102 Cone. Colui~m 2 
301~. 18.5 rn11 l1mo1s/1. 18.5 11111 nols/l. 1.000 
25 If fl 17.0 .919 
20 tt tt 14.7 .. 795 
15 ,. tl 12.3 .665 . 
lO ti ti 9.5 • 514 
5 11 flt ....,7 -.38 
·~ 
N()TE.: 5102 concentra.t1one given refer to those before m1x1ne. 
To obtain s102 • concent.z-at.Lon ln the gels divide the 
f1gu:.res 1n Column l by two. 
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V.., pH and 1te Effects upon the Stability of 11Ludox" 
A problem of considerable interest in connection with 
"Ludox0 sol has be~n the study of its behavior a.e its pH 
La varied from the normal value of 9. 5-10. In particular 
we a.re concerned with the stability of the sol itself, its 
sta.bili ty towa.rd. electrolytes, and the sign of 1 ta charge. 
This section includes a discussion of the atab111ty of the 
sol and tells something about its charge e.t va.:r:toua pH· 
values. Section VI. is concerned with the etab111ty of 
"Ludox" toward electrolytes at these pH values. 
The pH of the sol is varied by adding an appropriate 
amount of concentrated hyd.rocnloric acid or sodium hydroxide 
to give th.e desired pH value. The pH of the various sols is 
measured with a Beckman pH Meter with the exception of those 
having a value greater than 10: At a pH much greater than 10, 
the glass el~ot:rode is aubJeot to large errors, espeola.lly in 
the presence of e,odium 1ons. For this reason the pH of' the 
more alkaline sols is estimated by the uee of an indicator 
such as Al1zar1n Yellow-R. The reason that concentrated 
solutions of the aold and base are used is so that the add- 
1t1ons of these solutions to the 0Ludox" can be kept s:na.11. 
In this manner the silioa concentration in the sol is kept 
nearly constant. varying by no more than one or two percent. 
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In Table~ ar~ listed the stabillt1es of the sol at the 
various pH values studied and in F'igl..U'e 6 these data are 
represented graphically. Both the original "Ludoxu eol with 
its ;50 percent silica and a. diluted sol containing 15 percent 
s111oa h~ve been stud1ed with respect to stability. The 
length of time that has been indicated as the stability for 
these various sols refers to the gelat1on t1me of the sol 
itself with no added electrolyte (except for the acid or base 
required to br1ng the sol to the indicated pH). From Figure 6 
lt is easily seen that with both of the sols studied a mini- 
mum in stability is reached at a pH of about 5, the sol with 
the higher silica. concentration being in all cases less stable. 
Before trying to explain th1a variation in the stability 
of "Ludox"; it might be well to mention the reaul te of a few 
experimente aimed at disoloaing the sign of the charge on 
"Ludox" at various pH values. The classloal method for de- 
termining the sign of the charge on a sol, electrophoresis, 
was discussed in detail in Section III.; and this ~ethod was 
also used in an attempt to settle the question of the sign 
of the charge on 11Ludox" over the pH range 1-9. Unfortunately 
electrophoretia measurements are very difficult to obtain with 
uLudox" sol a.t any pH much below the normal value of 9.5-10. 
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1rable 8: 
Effect of pH upon the Stability of "Ludox11 
s102 Concentration at J\pprox. 30% 
pli ot the Sol Stability 
- 12.5 1ndef1n1tely 
"' 11. 0 ti 
9.83 rt 
8. 97 II 
a.oo 7 days 
6.98 10 hours 
6.oo 3 hcur s 
5.05 4 hours 
4 .. 03 l} hours 
2"04 ,.,, 1 month 
' 1 .. 01 ,,,.., 1 month 
6102 Concentration at Approx. 15% 
pH of tho Sol Stability 
9.2 1ndef1n1tely 
8.2 " 
7 .17 II 
5.87 60-64 hours 
5.14 56-58 hours 
4.14 75-78 hours 
3.34 8 days 
F1.gu.re 6. 
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Near the po1nt. or m1n1mum stability, the sol gals 1n a very 
ahort t1me inside the eleo-trophoresis apparatus and hence 
little ean be deterrained by electrophoresis in this range of' 
insta'b111ty •. Ona run was performed at a. pH or 4.90 in whioh 
the sol was diluted to increase its ata.billty .. Electrophoret1e 
measurements on th1a sol indicate that the sol 1.s at.111 neg- 
at1 ve at a pH ot 4.90. In the acid solutions the sol has 
such a high conduet1v1t1 (because of the added acid) that the 
potential drop through it. 1s too low to ea.use electrophoret.1o 
movement.. Elect.rophoratlo measurements. on a h1ghly-d1luted 
"Ludo.x" sol should yield muo.h more aonolus1ve resulta s1noe the 
h18hly-d1luted sol would be less apt to gel and s1noe it would 
have a lower oonduct1v1ty~ 
Gelat1on studies on "Lud.ox0 sol 1n acid media are· even 
les$ conclusive than the eleetrophoret1e measurement&. As w111 
be seen 1n the next sect1on {Section VI.}• high eon.eentra.t1ona 
ot electrolytes are required to bring about gelat1on in acid 
solutions. ot ttLudox" and the gela.t1on t1mes. a.re very long. Pairs 
ot electrolytes such as magnesium chloride and potassium sulf'a.te 
which were used to determ1ne the charge on "Ludox-Cr(N03)J" eola 
1n Section III. do not give sat.1sfactory results here as the 
gela.tion t1mea. for the two electrolytes do not differ surt1c1entl7. 
(:iia.gnes1um chloride causes gelation slightly more rapidly than 
doea potassium sulfate.) 
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A third obaerva.t1on that throwe some light upon the 
e1gn of the oha.I'ge on "Ludox" sol in ao1d solutions is the 
fa.at t.ha.t gelatin a.nd 0Ludox•• are mutually prec 1p1 to.ted 111 
ao1d aolut1ona. (The particular experiment referred to here 
was performed at a. pH or 3.42). Since gelat1n has a pos1tlve 
charge on the a.oid s1de of' it.a 1aoeleetr1c po1nt (4,.7), this 
experiment also te.nds to show that "Ludox" ls oharged nega.ttvely 
even in e..o1d 1.11edla. 
The reader will undoubtedly conclude a.t thlB point that 
our lnfor:natlon as to the charge on "Ludox" at low pH values 
1s rather 1nconc1us1ve and. he 1s correot 1n so do1ng; ror this, 
the determ1.na.t.1on of the sign or the oha.re;e and of the ma.gn1tude 
of the f-poteot1al of nLudox .. at var1oue pH values, 1a one ot the 
major problems yet to be eolved. 
Coming baok to the question of why the stability ot the 
sol var'i.es a.a 1 t does \dth reapeot to ?f:l we om only otter t.h1e 
te.nta.t1ve expla.ne.t1on: 
"Ludox'' sol at n. pH of about 10 c one Lat.a of hydrated a111oa 
particles oonte1n1ng a aurr1e1ent number or surfaoe hydroxyl 
lone to g1ve th.a eol a. negative ob.argEti. As an acid, such as 
HOl, 1s addad to the eol, there 1s a tendency ror hydrogen ions 
to he strongly a.daorbed; e.nd. 1n th1e process or adsorption t.he 
hydrogen 1on$ oomb1ne with the aurto.oe hydroxyl 1ons to form 
water. Thls muoh or the hypothea1e is reasonable becauae lt 
1a observed exf,)e~imentally that only a small fraot1on of the 
a.old s.dded a.fteots the pfi meter (see Appendix I. for an 
approximate oaleulat1on). 
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This meana that most of the a.1ded hydrogen 1one are w1th1n 
the double layer& of t.he ::n.1celiea 1n wh1oh caae the comb1no.t1on 
with h,yd..roxyl 10.ns oould ?rooeed · as jua t mentioned. 
l'n1e QOtn.b.lnat1on Of hydrogen B.t'ld hydroxyl ions to ... oro 
water tends to leave the part1oles with only a. very small 
charge and henoe the aol beo ·,m,ea unstable. e:t'h1a then xpla1ns· 
the inatab1l1 ty of the sol over tht pH range 4-8. But ·"1th 
inc.re1u31:t.ng ao1d1 t.1 we notice that th.0 sol heoomea mor t hle 
(aoe Ftgure 6). Thla wor.1ld inC!.lcate that the charge on the 
m1oe1 lea 1s 'bu1 ltUng up a.gain and from tho d1tJcu ssion on the 
preoed1ng . a.see we think tha.t th1a ohiJtrg.e 1s nego.t1 ve. ow 
!t ls hard to aay just what 1& atnb111z1ng the sol • .?erhapa 
we ma.1 oompe.re th1s 'Lo tho 1noreeae 1n the f ... potontlnl of 
elasa ?t.W 1olee upon the a.d~li t on of very sm 11 mounts or 
potassium chloride (12) ~ It there 1e u.ny ;>precln.ble o.mount 
or ol:lor1de :ton sta.b1l1z1.ng the sol. 1 t m1<,;.Jht be '>ose1ble to 
determ1.ne thia potent1omet.r1ce.lly 1n the tmlxmor described 
by r1t.,iser ( l}). 
At any rate whenever further data. ere comgll <1 on the 
s1gt1 or the aharge, on the f-potent1n1~ nd on the d1atr1bution 
of lone \-'1 th1n the double layers of' tho micelles, one may be 
able to actually ;:>ropose e. structure tor the m1~elles through- 
out the whole pH r 11ge Just &.e we hev-e done in b11.gure la.. tor 
"Ludox" at a. ;)U of 9~5-10. 
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VI. iffeot. of' _pH on the Gela.t1on of "Ludox" by Elec:rtrolytes 
In the .;>reoed.1ng section we oons1d.ered the etab111t.y 
ot the "Lud.o:x" sol it.self throughout. a. wide pH range and 
here we eha.11 extend our dieouss1on of pli to show how the 
gelling powers of ve.r1oua electrolytes vfJ.ry wit.h pH. The 
method or adJusttng and mea.eur1ng the pli ot the various 
sols as e;1 ven on p g~ 27 La followed 1n th1s aeot1on also. 
Beoauee of hydrolya1s many of the electrol1tea atud1ed 
have, 1n their o.queoua aolut.ions, a pH far removed from 
the neutra1'7. For this reason the pH. valuea in wh1ch we 
a.re part1oularl1interested1n th1a section are those 
ex1st1ng after th$ sol and electrolytes are mixed. 
A word about t.he actual prooed.ure may ba 1n order 
here., After a.dJus\1ns the sol toe. given pH value, s.oo 
ml. of the sol are transferred to a. small beaker~ Now 
5.00 ml, of a part1oular electrol7te eolut1on sre added. 
the solutions are mixed well, e.nd the pH is recorded. The 
gelat1on mixtu.re la tz•ansferred. to a test tube a.nd the time 
required tor gela.tlon 1e observed'" 
Table 9 cona1sts of a oomp1lat1on of gelat1on data for 
the various ol~otrolytes studied over a wide p.h range. These 
data are represented 1n graph1oal form 1n F1gure 1 where the 
gelation t1mo la plotted. aga1nst the pH or the mixtures. The 
oonoentrat1ona ot' the va.r1ous electrolytes appearing on th.ls 
graph ref$r to concent.r-at Lons after m1.x1ng. 
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Table 9: 
Effec.t of pH on the Gelation of 11Ludox11 by Eleo trolytes 
A. KCl 
Co~'lcentration pH of the ;>Hof the 
of KCl 1n Original Final Time of Gelat1on 
Final ~·i1xture Sol i.•11xture 
243 m1111mols/l. .... 12.5 .... 12.4 6 hr. 
II ""'11.0 "W 10. 4 2 hr. 10 min. 
II 9.83 9.27 1 hr. 5 min. 
u 9.00 8.53 35 min. 
II 8.0l 1.10 20 ... 25 min. 
II 6.96 6.68 30 min. 
u 5.76 5.50 2 hr. 40 min .. 
ll 5.01 4.88 9 hr. 
fl 3,98 3.97 30 - 31 hr. 
II 3.00 3.29 3 - 4 days 
II 2.04 gelati.on -·-- no 
H l.01 1,31 gelat1on no 
Concentration of 8102 1n the gelat1on mixtures~ 15% 
Temperature. 25t4°C 
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Table 9: (Cont'd) 
Effect of pH on the Gelation of "Ludox" by Eleotrolytee 
Concentration pH of the pH of the 
of' K2S04 in Or1g1nal Final Time of Gelatlon 
Final Mixture Sol Mixture 
169 m1llimola/l. ----12.5 -12.4 7 ... 8 hr • 
It ""11.0 "-10.4 2 hr. 
II 9.83 9.23 1 hr. 
ti 9.00 8.53 27 min. 
II 8.01 1.10 22 min. 
H 6.96 6.69 35 min. 
II 5.76 5.50 3 hr. 15 min • • 
" 5.01 4.93 11 - 12 hr. 
11 3.98 4.14 38 hr. 
II 3.00 3.71 3 days 
II 2.04 no gelat1on ___ .._ 
II 1.01 1. 70 gelation no 
Concentration of s102 in the gelQtion mixtures~ 15% 
Temper.a. ture • 25 :t4°o 
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Table 9: {Cont'd) 
Effect of pH on the Gelat1on of "Ludox" by Electrolytes 
Concentration pH of the pH of the 
of A1Cl3·6H2o Original l:i'inal Time of Gelation 
in Final M1xture Sol Mixture 
20. 0 mllllmols/1 •. -12.5 9.1 wht. ppt. 1mmd. gel 
If -11.0 6.30 fl !I ft II 
II 9.83 5.5 II rt 11 II 
ti 9.00 3.88 II I.I rr tt 
II 8.0l 3.55 " II II ll 
n 6.96 3.35 wht. ppt. 10 min. 
II 5.76 3.10 1 - 2 days 
ti 5.01 2.94 10 - 12 days 
II 3.98 2.92 no gelation 
.. 3.01 2.80 " ti 
II 2.04 II ti ---- 
11 1.01 1.30 If It 
Concentration of .S102_ in the gela.tion m.1.xtures ~ 15% 
Temperature• 25±400 
- :;a - 
Table 9: (Cont'd) 
Effect of pH on the Gelation of "Ludox" by Electrolytes 
Concentration pH of the pH of the 
of 1-igc12·6H20 in Original F'ina.l Time of Gelation 
Final Mixture Sol J.Uxture 
50. O m1111mols/1. 9.8:; 8.50 wht. ppt. 1:nmd. gel 
II 9.00 8.12 II II II l'I 
ti 8.01 7 .57 50 min. 
ti 6. 96 6.70 5 hr. 
It 5.76 5.57 12 - 14 hr. 
II 5.01 5.09 20 22 hr. - 
II 3.98 4.15 56 - 57 hr. 
ti 3.00 3.34 6 days 
Concentration pH. of the pH of the I 
of Cr(N03)3•9H20 Original ·Final Time of Gela.t1on 
in Final ;11:1xture Sol Mixture 
24.3 rn1111mols/l. ,.,,, 12.5 8.60 no gelation 
II ...., 11.0 6.33 12 hr • 
ti 9.83 5.45 1 hr. 5 min. 
0 9.00 5.13 no gelation 
I I I I I I I ' I ti 1.01 no gela.tion _..,. __ 
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Figure 7 supplies us w1th a eons1dernble a.mount or 
1nf'orma.t1on aonoern1ng the efteot ot electrolytes at various 
pH values, The electrolytes, pcta.$s1um cblor1.de and potaee1um. 
sulfate. are eeen to be very sim1la.r in their e:f"teota over the 
whole pH range studied and we may eona1der them together. By 
reterr1ng be.Ok: to Table 3 the reader w111 see- that the part1cu ... 
la.r ooncentrat1ons or ea.oh or these two electrolytes correspond 
to the tt11m1tlng valu.est• discussed in Section II.. 1. e. these 
are the ooneentratlons that a.re required to bring about 
gelation 1n one hour at the normal pH of a.bout. 9.8. Because 
the oonoentrat1ons were ao chosen, the curves for potass1um 
ohlor1d.e and pote.se1wn sulfate nt-"arly oo1no1de. 
Figure 7 1nd1oe.tea that the gellinB power tor a univalent 
ion, such a Kt-• 1s a.t. a. uu11x1mum between a pH of 1 and 8; and 
that once the pH or the mixture is muoh below 5, the gelling 
power of these eleotrolytea la very low, gelatlon o 1ng 
a.oh1eved. only over long period.a ot time. In Fi!ure 6 we saw 
that the m1n1mum. in stab1l1 ty for the eol fa.Ile between pH 
5 and 6. A (luest1on that 1mmedta.tely ar1soa 1e why don't 
the m1n1ma 1n the two curves oome at. the same pft. 
In Seo t1on V. we made the assumption that the decrease 
1n stability ot nl.udox0 nea.r the neutral point is caused by 
the for at1on of' water on the surface or the a111oe. pe.rt1olea 
wlth a oonsequent decrease in charge, a m1n1mum in charge at 
a pH of a.bout 5 causing a ra1n1mum ln etab111ty at this point. 
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The addl t1on of an eleqtrolyte to 0Ludo:x:u at thts p I 
might require tlrst the building up ot a oharge on the 
m1eelles by one of' the 1one, and then gela.t1on by tl'.H:) other. 
Thie would req.ulre a rather high concentra.t.lon ot electrolyte 
or 1n other words e. fairly long e;elatlon time. At the pli 
of 1 or 8 the oha.:rge on the micelles 1s low, though not 
at & m1n1mum.. .But here the a.dded electrolyte wf::iuld act 
d:treotly tt'.> cause gelation w1 thout flret putting any ad- 
d1 t1onal ohargtt on the m1.o~lles, henoca the gell1ng power 
. would be great0at in this oa.se. Below pH 5 tho structure 
of the s111ea micelles ls suoh that gelatlon is very hard 
to aohiave. 
The salt.a ot -:na.gnasium and alumlnui:!l present a more 
ocimpl1oated ploture. Aluminum hydroxide tends to i.'re- 
c1p1tate out readily over a lo.rge portion of the p.H range 
studied and nu1u11 o.f the gels formed by th add.1 t1.on of 
alwnlnum chloride to 0Ludox" ar-e probably e o ... gels or s111aa. 
and aluminum hydroxide. How•ver \ihen the pH or "Lud.oxn- ... 10131 
mixtures 1s loweired toward a value ot' 3 •. e. groat stab111 ty 
is: noticed. gelat1on be1ng very hard to &eh1$Ve below th1s 
po,,nt. l'·te.guee.1um ~hlor1de .behaves ln. a somewhat e1m1lar 
manner except that wlth th1s electrolyte magnesium hydroxide 
1a ;>reo1p1to.t.ed. out only a.t pH vo.luea above 8 .. Below pH 8 
tile magnee1um ohloride 1a very much like the :,:>ote.asium salts 
studied in that gelntton becomes much harder to achieve with 
increasing c.o1d.1ty. 
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The experiments conducted in this section with chromium 
nitrate present a possible correlat.ton between pH effects 
and the n1rregular-series" studied in .Section III. From 
Figure 7 1t is seen that a concentration of chromium nitrate 
1n the gelation mixtures ot .0243 M can only cause gelation 
if the pH 1s between 5.1 and 6.5. Thie fact suggests two 
possible relat1onah1ps between pH and 11 rregular-serlea11 
with chromium. 
One possibility is that the pH of the gela.tion mixture 
:ts the sole faetor which determines gelat1on by chromium 
nitrate 1.e. the pH of the gelatlon mixture would have to 
fall in th1s range in order for gelat1.on to occur. Table 10 
lists the result.a of an experiment which was perrormed to 
test this point. It la seen from the table that those .i • 
concentrations or chromium nitrate whloh cause gelat1on 
(or. Figure 2) also yield a gelation mixture whose pH falls 
1n the range s.1-6.5. 
Higher concentrations or chromium nitrate cause a 
lower pH, no gelation, and as we saw in Section III. a 
charge reversal. Lower oon.oentrat1ons of ohromiurn n1 trate 
when mixed with "Ludox" have a pH>6 •. 5 and produce no gelation. 
Thus 1t is seen from Table 10 that only those solutions whose 
pH lie between, 5.1 and 6.5 cause gela.t1on. And from Table 4 
and Figure 2 only those solutions hav1ng a ooncentrat1on 1n 
the gela.t1on mixture in the range • Ol75M to • 027M cause 
gelat1on. In short the tw<:> gelation ranges pH 5.1-6.S and 
concent.r-ata on •. Ol75M to .027M coincide • . , 
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'!'able 10: 
Oonoentrat1on pH ot th& plt of the 
or Or{No3)3•9H20 Original Final T1me ot Ge lat ion 
in Fine.1 Mixture Sol M1xt..uro 
50~0 m1111mola/l. 9 .. 83 4.78 no gelat1on 
29.4 ... 5.02 no gelation 
26ti4 *' s.10 4 d.aye 
22.7 •• s.;a l hr. 15 m1n. 
20.0 tl 5.89 4 """ 6 hr. 
16.7 tt 6.95 no go la.ti on 
Tho other poaa1h111ty 1a that some of the aolut1one 
in Table 10 wh1ch.f~11 to cause golat1on would do ao 1r 
thG gelat on :n1xtureo oould be buffered over a eer1ea 
ot pH ve.luea. Thia augeaeta thn.t the.gelo.t-ion and charge 
reversal by ohromium n1trate may depend not Just u;>on 
ooneentra.t1on or pH alone but upon some function of the 
two or theo. 
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This may be possible for aocord1ng to a statement 
by We1aer (14}1 "As already noted, the reversal 1n the 
a1gn or charge 1s brought about. by strong adsorption 
either ot an 1011 or or a hydroua oxide in the cio.ae ot 
salts with tm.tlt1valent catlone that may hydrolyze apprec1- 
ably .. ti Apply.L'lg this to our oase it might possibly be 
that a oerta1n ratio ot crlf'"/cr2o3 is r•qu1red. to oause 
either gelation or charge reversal. The oon.oentrs.tion 
ot Cr203 would depend 1n turn both on the oonoent.rat1on 
of Crt-t+ and on the pH and hence s. relat1onsh1p is sugg•sted. 
'bet.ween the o,oncentrat.1on of obrom1um n1 trat.e • the pl • and 
111rree;ular-eer1ee". Future studies on the et:t"eots or 
ahrorri1u..n ni tra.te 1n buttered "Ludox" aole should yield 
some useful 1ntormat!on to explain th1s peoul1a:r relatlonah1p. 
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VII. Gelation and Dehydration by ~thyl Alcohol 
Ethyl alcohol possesses the ability to gel 11Lud.ox11 
or to dehydrate lt with the subsequent precipitation of 
the s111oa oonts.1ned 1n the sol. The phenomenon that is 
observed 1n any particular oa.se depends upon the relative 
amounts of aloohol and 11Ludox11 present • .If the concentrations 
or ethyl alcohol and silica are such as shown in Figure 8, 
than the gela.tlon ourvea are like those pioturedi" One point 
that 1s brought out by these curves 1a the fact that tha 
greater the number of sol pa.rtiolea (1.e. the higher the 
a111oa conoentration) the more readily the sol is gelled by 
ethyl alcohol. (See Appendix II. for a discussion of the 
caloulatlon of the s111oa concentrations appearing in 
Figure 8). 
The data of Figure 8 sug~eat the possibility of treating 
the three component system: Si02-H20-C2H5oH on a triangular 
phase diagram. By working with mixtures falling over the 
entire area of this d1ag:cam, intereating rela.t1onah1;>a should 
arise which will indioate th~ regions of gelation and those 
of precipitation~ This 1e; in our estimation, a point whioh 
should prove very promielns for future workers.· 
The dehydration of the a1l1oa. particles ln "Ludox" by 
ethyl alcohol la a. very tnterestlng process for it ha.a been 
ahown to be reverslble. The princ:t,?al condltion necessary 
for tha preoipltat1on of e111ca rather than gelatlon of the 
sol is that the alcohol must be present in a. large excess. 
Preo1pltat1on a.nd repept1zatlon of silica. by ethyl alcohol 
ma.y be brought a.bout in the follow1ng manner: 
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A small volume of "Ludox" (a.bout 20 ml.) is added to 
a large excess of ethyl alcohol (a.bout 150 ml .. ) and the 
precipitated silica is f1lter~d off by suction.. The pre- 
clp1tate is then repeptized by adding approximately 80 ml. 
of a very dilute solution of sodium hydroxide and m1x1ne; 
for 45 minutes with a. mechanical stirrer. The sol is then 
filtered off from the slight amount of unpe;;>tized silica. and 
placed ln a eollod1on bag for evaporation, being allowed to 
evaporate to a volume of approximately 25 ml. 
Table 11 lists data which illustrate the reversibility 
of this precipitation of silica. What we have done here 1s 
to simply dilute 20 ml. of the original "Luel.ox11 up to 25 ml. 
and to compare this sol with the repeptized one described 
above. Since these two sols are eo similar 1t appears that 
the aot1on of ethyl alcohol is merely the removal of water 
from the s.tlioa particles without any alteration of the double 
layers. Repept1za.t1on puts back the water removed, and by 
having the sa!1)e constitution as the original 0Ludox", the 
repept1zed sol behaves very similarly. 
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Ta.'ble 11: 
Comparison of Jr1g1nal·a.nd Hepept.1zed Sola 
Or1gina.l Sol 
A.ddad Vol. or Vol. of A(lled 
Oomponont Sol Component ,"'l.eaulta 
1 .• 00..it KCl 5.,00 ml s.oo ml Celat1on: 2-3 min. 
.040.td 14gOl2•6H20 II .. Gels.tion: 30 sec , 
95% Et OH n u Im •. 1d., soft, wnite gel 
Re;>eot1zed Sol 
1\.dd~d Vol. of Vol. ot" Added 
Component Sol Component Results 
l.0014 KCl 5.00 ml 5.00 ml Gelation: 3 rnln • 
• 040£11 .i~g0124'6.H20 0 fl Gelatlon: 1 min. 
951' JitOii 
,. u Im:;.?d,,, soft, white, 501 
Oonoantr~tlon of s102 in the Sols~ 24% 
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VIII~ Effect of non-Electrolytes 
The effeot of non-electrolytes on hydrophobic sole 
ls not always an easy matter to explain. Either sensitization 
or stabilization can be observed depending upon the particular 
sols and non-electrolytes being studied. Weiser a.nd Mack (l5) 
list eome ot the most important.factors in determining the 
effect of non ... eleotrolytes. T11e.r are the effect 1) on the 
d1electr1o constant of ~he medium 2) on the viscosity of the 
sol 3) on the degree of ion1za.tlon of any electrolytes 
present a.nd 4) on the selective adsorption of stabilizing 
ions and preo1pita.t1ng ions by the sol particles. 
In study1ng the effect of non-electrolytes on 11Ludox11 
we have not checked, specifically, any of the factors cited 
above; but we have formulated. a hypothesis based on tne ad- 
a0rpt1on of' non-electrolytes on the sol particles and certain 
of the factors mentioned by Weiser and ·4a.ck may be inherently 
opera.t1ng in conjunct1on with this adsorption process .. Our 
hypothee1s for the eff~et of non-electrolytes on 11Ludox11 
sta.tee essentially that non-electrolytes tend to be adsorbed 
with their hydroph111o groups toward the s111ca particles. 
In other words the silica particles are hydrophilic 
in the sense that they are hydrated, and when a non-electrolyte 
is added to the sol., the hydrophilic portions of the molecules 
are held by the hydroph111o (1.e. hydrated) centers of the 
silica par-t.Lo Le e •. 
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If the parts or the non-electrolyte mole·cules which 
are turned away from the silica particles also have hydro- 
philic groups attached, then the pa.rt1clea take on an even 
greater.hydroph111o nature and stabilization resulta. If 
hydrophobic portions of the non~electrolyte molaculea are 
exposed, the sol becomes more hydrophobic and is thus 
sensitized. 
i;io far we have only mentioned sene1t1zat1on and 
stabi11za.t1on of "Ludox" by non ... _eleqtrolytes w1 thout stating 
how these phenomena. are detected. Jhen we speak of sensiti- 
zation or st.a.b111zation of "Ludcx" by non-electrolytes, we 
mean eens:l..t1zat.1on or sta.hll1zatlon towa~d. electrolytes, 
1n pat'tlcul~ 1n thE? determinations of this section toward 
potassium chloride,. The fourth factor stated on the pre- 
cedin.g page might apply differently for ions of different 
valence ty ea and lt should be interesting in future studies 
to aee if those non-eleatrolytes whloh sensitize or ate.b1lize 
with res.peat to potassium chloride also do ao toward elaatro- 
lytea of other valence types •. 
'l'he procedure followed 1n studying the effects of non- 
eleotrolytea la to prepare a modified sol by mixing an equal 
volume of "Lud.oxtt and tha non-electrolyte being studied. 
'l'o :t"i ve m111111 tera of these modified sols are aJd@d five 
rn111111ters of potassium chloride solutions of various 
concentrations and the gela.tion times a.re recorded. 
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From these data it is poaslble to ;ilot curves such as 
those appearing in Figures 9 and 10. If a run ls made in 
which pure water ls substituted for the non-eleotrolyte, a 
sta.nda:rd curve is obtained. (see Ftgures 9 and 10). Now any 
non-electrolyte yielding a gelatlon curve fallin3 below the 
standard curve ca.uses sensiti.zation; one whose gelation 
curve is above the stand'trd curve stabilizes the 11Ludo:>c11• 
Flgure 9 contains gelation curves for non-electrolytes 
exh1blting stabilization and F'igure 10 for those which sensitize 
"Ludox", It might be well at thi.s point to list some of the 
- conditions existing for the various determinations of this 
section. They are: 
1.) Cone. of s102 in the gsls~7 .,5% 
2.) Cone. of non .. electrolyte in the gels= as indicated 
in the respective graphs 
3 .. ) Cone. of KCl in the gels= abscissa values on the graphs 
· 4 .. ) Temperature :::. 25 :!:. 4°C 
The data from which the individual curves are derived are 
given in condensed form in Tables 12 and 13. In addition we 
have included. Figures 11 and 12 which are re·presentations of 
the orientation of the adsorbed non-eloctrolytes on the ellica 
particles. For the remainder of this section we shall give a 
brief account of the Qffect of e ach of the non-electrolytes 
studied and. try to ex:)la!n these effects on the basis of the 
adsorption hynothee:1e postulated on page 49. 
E:ff'eat ot non-.t:.lectrolyt& - 5ta.b111zat1on 
CQaC •· ot C 1 1.n Gelatlon Time when the Ind1oated 
non-Al ctr'?lyte 1· ?rea.~nt 






5 min.. 6 zn1n. 1 mln ... 
15 tn. 16 min. 18-20 1n. 
35-40 min. 40-42 n •. 
l hr·ir· 30 ruin l hr~ 30 min. 
50-52. 1n. 
-v,2 hr. 
Cone. or 101 1n (t la.t1on Time when the Indicated 
i'!nal .nxture non- .... 1 ... 0 tro lyte ls .;:-.::·esent 
(m1111mols/l •. ) d) 2 .. 5 i Urea e) .25 .... rhrourea r) · tandard (120) 
500 10-12 min. J-4 111n. 3-4 aln. 
417 4o . ln. 15-16 min. 10 o1n. 
357 2-2.., hr. 40-45 m1n. 32 l:lln .. 
31) 6-6k h.r .. l ht'. 45 1.n. 1 1::u:•. 10 min. 
278 12-14 hr. 4-5 h.r. 4 hr. 
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Table 13: 
Effect ot non-Electrolytes - Sensitization 
Cone .. of ICCl in Gelation Time when the Ind1oated 
Fina.l Mixture non-Electrolyte 1s .?resent 
(rn1111mols/l. ) · a) 12.5~ Ethyl b) 25% Ethylene c) 2.5M Acet- Alcohol Glycol b.lllide 
500 inst. gelation i-1 min. 1nat. gela.t1on 
417 tt u 2 min. I min. 
357 " fl 6-8 m1n .. 3 min. 
313 it fl 20 m1n. 10-12 min •. 
278 II n 50 min. 30 min. 
Cone. or KCl 1n Galation Time when the Indicated 
Fina.1 Mixture non-Electrolyte ls Present 
d.) 12. 5% 'fri- 
athanolam1ne 
( m1111mols/l.) e) .025M 
Sodium oleate t) Standard (H">O) 
z; 
500 1nst .. gelat1on 3 min. 3-4 min. 
41? 1 mln 10 min. 10 m1n. 
357 5 min. 25-30 m1n. 32 min. 
313 15 m1n. 65-70 min. lhr-10 min. 
278 45 m1n. 2 hr 40 min. 3 hr. 
Conoentra.t1on of S102 tn the e;els ~ 7 .5% 
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Eff~ct of 'flOrt-ELectrolytes - Stdhili 14t10Y1 
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Effect of non-Electrolytes -SeristrnJ.tlon. 
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l,.} .it.hyl a.leohol (Table 1:;a. F1gu:ree 10 and l2a.J: 
•& have already· ettud1ed soae of th aft'ecta ot eth7l 
aloo..~ol 1n ;1eetlon 'II; but here W<t are lnce:rested ln 
st.ud.ying th$' etf'eata o.r low conoentrationa or ethyl alcohol 
Although ~thyl alcohol 1n lo eC>noentratione 
ne1ther gE;l·a tine -.Lo.dox0· nor.~ rec1g1 tate the a111ea from 
it. 1t $6QB1t1%H'S 0Ludo:K't very greo,.tlt aa fta' as Oleotrol1tea 
are eonoer1.1ed.. ln this cau• we can postulate that th ethyl 
alcohol molecules Ara ad.sorbtH1 on th$ miGelle.$ 1.n auch e. way 
th.at the hydrophll1c-OH srou,s are .h&ld. to the partlcl $With 
the hydrophobte cn.3082 .... groupa 7r0Jeet1ng oat int?. the d1a- 
pers1on. ed.1um. 
i.:.tbyl~ne glyool 1n aleo seen to aens1t1ze "Ludoxtt eol 
out not eo atron5ly rM) does ethyl alcohol 1 tselt., In t s 
case aens1t.1aation e.1 ooeu:r by t,he ad.ao.rptlo.n or the two 
hydroph1lJ.c ... oa group$ ·~ ith ·the subsequent tum1n out or 
the hydro·bo le 6tt2-~H2 tm!t into the 1nt ~1oellar l1qu1d. 
Due to ster1c tact.ors. however, 111 is cone 1vaole thnt 
!"\ r- ethylene lycol co~il be ~deorbed in the ner: ~lig-oa2• 
vn 
t;ndoubtedly both t' those oonfigura.tlone about th silioa 
cell a occur, hut the bydrophoo1c. ~ternal group!.4~ 1e 
pr•4om1nate.,. Nevertheless some htdroph111o groups, must be 
XZ)osed since e•na1t1zat1on th ethylene glycol 1 not $0 
pronouno d a& with thyl alcohol. 
- 'Sl - 
In glye:erol we have oo:me to a m·oleoule wlth tbre$ 
.... ou grottpt!!. Here aterte fact.ore are ·tiueh t.hat. all three 
-oa groups are not ne.eeaear1l1 on. the a &!de o· the 
carbon eh.a.in.. ' a result one ott two -o~ :n.tps may be 
mdsorbed but tnere are alwe.ya e. nu.itbe:r- of -01: cr-ou.--:m 
i?tiojeet.lng outward rro tJJ.<a s111ea pi:t.rtioles., Thla in- 
creaeee the h7droph111.e nat.ure or the aol Md henee in 
t.h.e ?t"eEJencet ot glycerols el1.ght s.tab1l1zatlon or nLudox" 
tow~d pot.astUum ohlo!'ld,e ~ult.a. 
eucroe-$. 1s c. 'olJl'lydrQxy compound and hence the 
adsor_l".2t1on ot sucrose on s'111o ;lartiol~s would .e.lw1a1s 
leave some -on Krou;;>a t•ndlng to aue th sol §lore 
hydro!)h111c. Sucrose. l.Ute gly~erol th"n• exh1b1ta 
~light ate.b111e1ne tendeu.oy ln 1 ts ette-cta on ntudox•• •. 
5.) Glucose· (Table l2o-. t1guree 9a,. and llb) 1 
vluooae 11!l also a pol.rh:rdro:qr oomoound and probably 
fu.net:tana e1a1:tlarl1 to the euo~ose. With g1UC;)6$• ho ever, 
n: al16J'ltly stronger st b111Jt1nS ettect t noted. 
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Urea exh1b1ta a .:narked stab1l1tdn efftJtCt o.a l I .. udox'' 
bu\ this a entir ly 1n line wttb. our ad orpt1on b.y othe 1s.; 
/S. ? ror- struotur$.ll,y ure la e.. very hyd.r-oph1l1e suosta· ce: O=C, ""' • 
. ·2 
l t would not be po51..,1 ble tor all thre$ or tiese sroups to b 
ad.s.o.rbed aioultaneoualy by the ailioa 9Bl't1c1ee wl th the result 
that ollte hydrophilic c·entere. e1th r th ~O=O or "'he - 82 
groupa, a.r .lett proJ~tlng out into the dle. re.ion ed1!l11 
to ste.b111&e the -sol. 
Thlourea ~lao etabill.tea "L.udox" but not ao stroogl,r aa 
does uee .. Stru.<::ture.lly th1oure differs from uroa tn t et 
1 t z_)r"Ja e""sos a ~a ~s gro.ap tn pl e:e of tne > : o ot the t re • 
can pr ba.bly eay th t t..~e l !lse:rt1ng or th& atabili:z1nb 
e:rreet wlt.h thioure 1 due to tho lat\~ 11 o r ot th 
relatively l~es bydropntlla ~O""o groups that are ti.n-ned 
l $0 th.a fae·t t t 
the uret-i a 1d th1our a. differ 1n e noeotr t1 bf a factor 
or ten y aooount tor eomo ot he dlff renc ex1at1 g 
8. ) Aoet :n1de (la.bl& l3C t lt!.gure 10 M 120.) 
In acetru!l1d have the struotur: :.Qi.h2 -c i3 • 
moleeules .robably 
he 
niaJor1ty or the adsorbe non-el trolyt 
attach the el es to 'the a111c partlol e by their two 
hydroph111e grou'a 1~av1ne bydrophob1o -CH' oups un- 
adaorbed. Th1 .a.nner ot ad or t1on account for th 
sens! t1a tloa obaerved 1.th a.c t ide. 
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!n otudying tr1a-tlla.nole.m1M "'° can !mag.Lna the molecule 
to be e·:>;;'U!'b"hat tetrahodrol. in sh~p!:t ·with the -OH gr:>u;na 
t'ormi.ng three of the vertioes and the t.ert1ary nl tr-ogen 
t.he fourth. Maor;i>tioo ot a rll01.eoule vf tr1e·thanoln.m1ne 
on o. at11ca ;>at-t.::i.cle ~robably takes ()lace wl th tr.is hydroxyl 
g.rou:;>a being adaorood !'..lld the t.hreo ethyl chal ~ and ti.ta 
tertla!'y n1 trog$n i)t"'ojeot1ne into the. d.ls;?e-:r•slon edium. 
'lhe net charaote:r or t..hree ethyl nhalne e.n:i n tertiar7 
n1 tr">g&a is probably hy.:1ro?hob1e Md. hence sens! t1zation 
or t.he 0Lud1:)XB! 1& notlced. 
lo. ) Mono& tha.14olamlne: 
St.rue.: t.ul"e..lly tnonoet.hrulolam1ne CH2AC-~CH2ott) 1a v·ery 
s1m11ar t.o ethylene glycol &'ld we shoul:i ex -eet a. senal t.1- 
r:ation of nl.ttdox11 by the t40noeth&nol&l'Jl1ne. . lt.~ough Uk)Ot'l 
the eonoentration of the amine is 10W$rod. no gelat1on oceur-e; 
and,. in fact_. 1t.he 201 b~cornee v ry tltaole toward 1w1. .. ore 
.:.'lon.-el .. otrolytes ot tho aonoe i&"lo.l~tnlne ty, e m.uat be studied 
be:foro t.he rads.or. t1on hy1)othca1s ean b,z~ _oee?ted 1n full. 
11 .. ) So htm \}le•ate · (1'1.;.blo l3e. ~)1t,).:re 10): 
Sodium oleate wae tnelu.ded 1n these stud.lea to a0e 1t 
cha'lges 1.n aurora.ae nnd 1nter:taa1al tene1on.s u: :)rt the ad.di tlon 
of tl.on-elcctrolytee to 0.Ludox" . 1F,,ht not 
the phen ena . oted. Od.1 
ln el ther atnb1l1.a1ng or eons1 tlztns. 0J ... udox". !ho sl1.gbt. 
oene1 tlz :tton susttested. 1n F1gu.re 10 could b due more-ly t.o 
the preaenoe of d.d!tlonel oloatrolyte {1.e. the eod1U$: oloate). 
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£11 ect of Yton.-Etectrolytes - Sta.bdL eet'ton 
a. G-llf'ceroL 
~ <::> 
"" :r:.~ ::c 
~ ~ 
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FLgure 12. 
£f feet of non-Etect rotvtes -Ser1sltl za.tton. 
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ln att.\dyins the ettG-e t or h7,1ropnllic auootances 
on nLudoxt' ve have observed a hencaenen that is not 
encouot~red. too tr que:'.ltly ln O'Jtlnectton vith t.hi! int.er .. 
action of hydroph.1lic ~'1d hydrophob:le coll1..;td&., s a rule 
h,irdr>oph111o c~.>llo1ds. typ1t1od by galatln, agtU", t&"lt1in., 
and gU: arable, tend to · rotect h;r:irophoblo solo. 13ut 
tn ever1 case st.udled. these eollo1de tll ther- nens1t1z d 
11 Ludoxf{ or had no erreot u.pon: l t. llot e;ven the allgh ,st 
11ld1oa.t1o.n ot ?rot~xrt;1on was obt.tU.ned. 1n M1 or the nu· erou 
typea of llX:ter·lmenta co . .Lduot,ed on these- tprot.eotivett oolloide. 
Se, st tlzation by i;~la.tin., tanntn. alb 1. e an '->thar 
hydroph lea has be~n obnervecl 1n a nu:uber or oases a.o.d. 
i'reun.dlloh ex;la.L a some of t.'1EH!& cuea v&ry nloely ( 16 ). 
G;($tiera.ll • however,, Ute type er eens1t.1zat1on W'ttloh reu.i.'1.d.lieh 
d.1•~uas a occurs only a.t very lo · oor,u~et1tr tlona o.t the 1lro- 
?hiles ( < .. OLo,). Tho mcM:alt.lzat.lon that we oo&erv~d for the 
var1oua sub.etances uentlono-d. abov ooourred 1n 0011oentrc.tions 
as high as 5.~t. 
The , nner in tithieb we ob ... rvo eerus1 t1ri tion ot tt · ox" 
by these hyd.rop11.111o aube.t ooes 1s the same e.a thst notad. 
1n ilonneo t1on \tl th the otu~ 1 or non;;.. ~leotrolytea ( 1.Jeetton VIII.) 
1 .. e. h.ere as in sene1t1za.t.1on "!l.ean!! sens1tlzat1on townrd elootr 
lyteaJ potaas1um ehlo·rt.dtiJ 1.n part1ouln~. h :'r-ooedure 1e 
:nod1f1od slightly in t.nat tha hy · ropbile u t 16e tlz d. ln 
hot at r; an.d. t.he po as alum ohlorl"'e a~lut1ons are ~ repared 
ln the re peetive hydroph111e eale to be ueOO.. 
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fhe: ext-&nt. of' eena1t.1z&t1on. ot flt.udo.t:P- by those. hy{lpopb.1.l1o 
col lo1ds le ~ught out la 1\ ble 14 and 1n Ftgure 13.- 
-c 
kpe-J:.1'1menta conducted. at t.he ncr~al ptt valu to:r "Lttdox" 
iud1ea.to aens-1t.1a11tti.on ot 4Ltitd.ox"' bf these au:batano a l>ut o . 
m.~tual coasula\104 1.tt the b& nee ot eleotrolytee. nave 
alread1 e.r.rtloned ( .32) that. a\ a. low: H (3. . \2) 5 lat.itl ond 
e k v that. ae1e..t1n la 
poa1ttv at thla ¢1. and 1"r¢a th• 4.iacn1a111on ln Saot: o v. 
we ae or the ep1n1o:n th.at. 111Lutloxtt ls till negattv• a:t thla 
Pli.- If tb1a is $0 then t. ti C1 lta.tlon ha;nou Otl 18 e~- 
plolna.ble on the bs.91& ot e. dtacharge or o;>pos1tol1 en re,ed 
ae>la,. But. at hiahe.r pH -valu.e- ooth &Qla · lOU.ld nogat1ve 
and t 10 td.d.&f.lr>r•o.d oooui- no ot na1 tiz 1 on CM' t u:- 
?l 1ne4 hy e t.Juaor,. 1nllolv1ng 11t.t.1al d1sch41"'!•• 'Ihl.· olda 
tor· the other b.7droph1lle O()llold.a ae well · for 1 tin •. 
P'roteot1® by ~dropb.1.le &uch as gelatin 1s xpla1 ad 
en the umpt.1on that. the byd.l'"ophll1c ?aortlcle ce t the 
particlee 1n ~ b.Ydrol)hcb1o aol g1v1ng th4m Gl:Or• bydroph111c 
natur · at.ab111zat.1on of the hJdrohob1c: sol reeults. 
ehanl t.h t · V1$h tc ,propoae tor thi een$1.1t1~at1on 
ot ~Ludoxn by hydroph11••• say gelatin, 1• thai th e111ca 
~tlcl a are- eraall :r .t1;t..n tho .; el tin part1cl@a; and 1 t.ead 
::>t th l t1 t co t1ng the a111.ce., tho G· l r 01110 partiel 
tt.aoh th sel?e to the surface ot the lat,1.v~ly large 
gels.t1n t1ol. • 
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?hts proces tends to pr«X\uee a .sol. et111 hydro. iob1c 
ln nature, with vch li'\rger particle s1ze. Such a sol 
would be lea stable toward eleetrol.yt$s h the or1e;1nal 
e.nd would 1n th1 way be sensitized. .. 
~ens1t.1zat1on ot this t7p has bean montlo.ne:i in 
connectloo. with the aotton of' g lat1:n on ld aols (17); 
and 1 t is interest. ng t.o observ tha \> as te.r o ck 1002 
Gr~ {18) observed mutual prec1pitat1on ot G1l1c1a aclidi 
and gelatin. Elliott and Sheppard (19} v lno s:ho-wn t' -t 
the protective aotlon of gel t n depends on the r 1ele 
a1ze wl:leh 1..~ turn depend.a upon t.ne concent t1on ot t 
gelatin sol and u on the mr.ai.i""lel" of' 9:-epe.r tlon., l*'ollow1n 
the proceduro eua;goated ey -lllott a.11d Sh p ard w r ed 
a gelatin ol or very low oonccntrat1on ( .C02p) and 1n uOh 
manner that W$ should have obtained t..!r.le sm.allost p ticla 
size. for th .gelatln. Using such a aol w ho d to obtain 
•prot4'ot1ontt ln which c se the gel ·t.1n woul have <Joat d 
the e111oa. Th& r aults that e obtained tor tn1e :run, 
hoi ev r, sho . othi~ g conelu.e1v lnoe the _ lat1on 0' 
for th1& d er 1nat on nearl7 coinoidea w1 b +he stan 
:0 urve 1n 7 gur& l)li 
e.r rie aotu.al af't1cl tze are concerned, v u.e 
ot 14.9 ;u en o talnad. tor h o: r ""O dia ter or t.ll.e 
111c . r•101ea in "Ludox~ sol (20} on, t!· r 1s so r eson 
to belia t nt gelatin v rt1oles 7 s 11. o a s1z a great 
a 100 .~ (21). Fur he stu~1· on the et.feet. or hyd:ro h11& 
could take he tor:n of dev1.s1ng x er-1-m nt to te t th abov 
theory. It oould oer· be poae1ble wlth au.1tabl c· 01.e 
o oood1t1o. to obt .. in protection 1n so. ca. • 
T-ble 14t 
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~t:t&ct ot Hydroph1l1e Oollo1d 
Gelat1n 
Cone·. ot KOl 111 
Final .ttiltture 
(m1111mols/l.) 
Gelat!on '1'1 · · When. th. lnd1cated. lattn 
Concentration ls ?res nt 1n: the .Mixture 
a) .lp b) 0.05% e) Standard (Ha<)) 
1nat. 2 ... ; m.1.n. 3-4 min. ppt. 
a 8-10 a.tin. 10 mn. 
t 20-25 tl.L.'l. 32 .:lln .. 
n 55 ... 55 m1n. l hr. 10 n. 






Cone. ot .KOl in 
F1n«l 1xture 
(eitllicolo/l.) 
Gale.t1on f11!le when the Indl.ee.t Agar 






a). ut b) 0.1$• c) S.tand.e.ra (H,gO) 
1nat. 2-21 un. ~-4 n. 
1-2 tntl.1. 1 min. 10 n. 
2-3 1n. 20-25 1n. 32 :m.1n. 
""15(?} min. 50 1n. l. br. lO 1n. 
r.. 5 fl.in. 2 hr-. 3 hr. 
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Goa<:. of Ol L'i 
F'tn~l .u.xtU1:1$ 






lation. T e When the Ind.le. ted 
CQno•nt:rat1on 
3:) u bl o) 
t 1n. ' n.- 1-2 ml.a.. 10 
' in. '21. in.. 1 in+ $5-60 in. 




l hr. O min .. 
C nO: •. ot I.Cl ln 






inst •. ppt.. 3 1n. }-4 in. 1n t o.4 or e; l 10 1n. 10 tn.· 
fl 29-30 zn1 32 • • 
rt l hr 10 t:i. 1 11 10 ·"ti • • ~ ,. .... ...__.,..,, __ ) .....  
hgut~ 13. - 67 - 
of' Jlydroph,lic Colloufs 
j 3 
- - \l'I ....; 
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X. Etteot of Te~per ture an the elat1on or "Ludox" 
l'e have attacked the problem ot te.:nperat.ure ette-ots 
bf study1ng ti"..e •a.."ln r 1n whtoh gelatton r tes vury th 
ten:r~orature. S1..11ce the gele.tton of "Ludox" ls comparable 
to other types ot rat rea.ct1ons,, it vaa thought th.at the 
Arrhenius equation 1ght applJ' here and hat a dettn!t 
e.aers;r of aot1vat1on ay be associated with t.he ge1at1an 
roe as. The greater part ot S etion x.. then, 1s con- 
cerned Y1th a disou sion ot the exper1~ent pertor ed to 
tellf.t. tb1 polnt~ 
The proc•dure uaed 1n obtaintns th g&latlon rate is 
a1m1lar to one th t we nave followed 1n previous x er1 en.ta; 
'PtvCl m1111l1teira or ttLttd.oxii snd tiv m111111toro. of the 
res;>ect1ve eleotrolyt - solution lng otud1 dare p1pet d 
into test tubes at room tet!lperat.ure:. the solt.ttlon are then 
put into oonsunt. temperature a\h malntalne at tb 
p.art1eular te perat.:are 'bo1ng etudted. Arter the aolu ions 
have all ooae t,o eonat nt. UJA,, · rat.ure • th•y re anx d vi th 
fJ:te 0Lttdox' (aleo at constant. t · p r.a.ture) and th~ 5olat1on 
tl!aes a.re record.Gd. 
Tabl& 15 and 16 enow the g$l.at1on t1 & tor- the various 
solut1one or notaaa1 ohlot'1 and agne 1 Chlorld over 
the temperature rang$ etudted. 
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where nst the c n ... 
oentrat on ot el•ctrolyte 1n th al on 1 oth r oorr - 
po,. d1 to the te r tures t · ied., We v 1 e :t our 
ta on a. logal"'U ...twic basis in • igu... s 16 and 17 so t .. at we 
lg.ht. apply the Arrh 1u.s & uat1o (Se 
the calculation. erro • d ge ra.l ~1 c 
I r, tol" 
1on oft 
ln Table 19 1B he va.lu th t w obt 1ned by Ru-d d iller 
(22) to .. th.e en r~1 ot: &e·t1v tion 1n t;.e ._ l tion. of . 1xt e 
ot aodiu illoate and cet1o aid. 1'h1s lue 1 se n to 
q·1t clearly to our value forte ener ot 
ag..~es1U!1l Ohlorlde. 
ted in thl study 1 th t t....~ 
u o .. 1lor1d do not ro. ff 
1 o .. lo,...1de ... 
ot a.otlv tion energle ap 
sat ... tl n 1n the g ln.t.1on or 
One o t .. a raotar to 
rate or lat1on with otas 
25° d 4°v 11 
orea e v -ap1d11 
ln nble 19. Also incl ed 
the actl at1on en ;1 s g1ven 
ot s 1 . chlorld onl.r pply 
t ... 1s d1 ano;r • wh1ch ay oe 




1t ble 19 ror gel tlon 
The re ao or 
1g: ltlc nt. 1 not 
and t .. re 1 roo ar 
... e lar e 1 
r :iuced tor trul qu tlt tive en a 
on ac 1 ation anor5te ar ~o·e1 le, are ~utl1n d 1n 
p 1X III. 
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Table 15: 
Eff ct ot Temperature on Gelatlon by ACl 
Cone. of KCl in Gelat1on Tie at the 
Final .-i!llxtur Indicated Te~perature 
( mllli ols/l. ) 4:t1°c 10.0.t.2°0 as.o r. 3°0 
357 5 min. 5-6 1n •. 7 min. 
313 13 in;. 15 in. 18 min. 
278 35 min. 40 min. 37 m1n. 
250 60-70 1n. 1 hr. 30 min. l hr. 20 in. 
227 :; hr. 2 hr. 4-0 min. 2 hr. 25 min. 
208 6 hr. 5h-6 hr. 4 hr. 
Cone. 0£ KOl 1n Gelat1on Time at the 
Final ..... 1xture Indlcated Tem. er tUl"e 
( m1111mols/l.) 40.ot.2°c 6ot1°c 8ot1°c 
357 2-3 min. """2 min. "" 2 min. 
313 10 in. 3-4 min. l 1n. 
278 20 min. -1 in. l-2 in. 
250 40 min. 12 min. 2-3. 1n. 
2'Z'f 1 hr. 5 r;iin. 20 min. 4 min. 
208 2 hr. 35 min. 10 min. 
Concentration of s102 1ri the gels ~157& 
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r-s« r e 14. 
lffect of Temoereture - &elatton by Jill 
1.S°C 
~ 
.250 JOO sso 400 
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able 16: 
Oona. ot ._c12•6,2o 
in F.nal "axture 
al tlon J:l e t the 
Ind1e t d Te perature 
C m1111 ol i/l.) 
20.a 30-40 in. 16-18 n. l-~ n. 
20.0 2 -3 hr .. , 35-40 ttlln. 4 n. 
19.2 5 6 hr. l hr. 40 1n. 13 in.- 
18.5 15-17 • ' tlr. 40 It 2 1 • 
17.9 25-30 • -12 hr. 2 ..r .. 20 1n. 
17.2 50-60 hr. 6-7 hr. 
Cone. 0 1 tion Ti 
1n Final :Uxture In re t d Te per tur 
( 1111 ol i/l. ) 40.0!.2°C 60-fl c 8o~l0v 
20.a ..,,2 ,1n • ..... 1 • ..., an • 
20.0 "\.. 3 1n. ..,, 1n • ,,., • 
l .2 7 m1n. 1 1n. l in. 
18.5 12 1n. 5 in. l in. 
17.9 27 min.. 15 1 • 12 1n. 
11.2 l hr 25-30 ln. 35 in. --- 
t l ::!:'15 
s 















... 13 - 
F~gure 15. 
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Table 17: 
E-ffect of Temperature - Data for F1~ure 16 . ..... 
Kdl 
(l} 0 ~357 (2) e -=-313 (3) c = 2'78 
Inverse Inverse Inverse 
T 1/? GelatioQ Gelation Gela.t1o~ Gela.t1on Gela.tion Gele.t1on 
{OK) x103 fime Time Time Time Time T1m.e 
(hr.) {~k) (hr.) (is:k) (hr.) (cik) 
277 3.61 .083 12.0 .22 4.6 .ss 1.7 
283 3.54 .092 10"9 .25 4.0 .67 1.5 
298 }.36 .12 8.3 .30 3.3 .62 1.6 
313 }.20 .042 24 .17 6.o .33 3.0 
333 :;.co .033 30 .osa 17 .12 8.3 
353 2.83 .0083 120 .011 60 .025 40 
(4) 0::: 250 (5) c-;;s 227 (6) e-: 208 
Inverse Inverse Inverse 
T l/T Gelat1on Gelat1on Gela.t.ion Gelat1on Gelation Gelat1on 
(OK) x103 Time ~1me Time 1'1me 'rime '.t'1me 
(hr.) (d:k) (hr.) (ctk) (hr.} (elk) 
277 :;.61 1.08. .93 :;.oo .33 6.00 .17 
283 }.54 1.so .67 2.67 .37 5.75 .17 
298 ;.36 1.33 .75 2.42 .41 4.oo .25 
313 3.20 .67 1.50 1.08 .93 2.00 .so 
333 3.00 .20 s.o .33 3.00 .58 1.12 
35} 2.83 .. 042 24 .067 15 .17 6.0 - 
c : conc , of KCl in gelat1on mixtures (m1111mols/1.) 
«k ~ a quant.L ty proportional to the rate oonstan~- k , 
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2 









0 l.80 zso J.oo j.10 J.20 
VT x 1 ol 
J.30 3.4'0 
"'l~' _.  .. 
J.ctlvat.1on ne:rgies for the Gelat1on ot •Ludox" 
""' 
tine t>fWllbet' Oonc. or 1101 &lo or Aot1va.t1on uiergy 
in tho Gels .• 1ne .a Ha 
l 357 ni1ll1mols/1. ---- --- ................ 
2 31.3 -2,100 9.,600 oalorl 8 
3 7!18 -2,080 9 .. 500 
4 250 -2.220 10,200 
5 227 -2,530 ll,,600 
6 208 -2.350 10,800 
Average value tor A Ha = 101300 ea.lorlea 
LL."lo lur.ioor Oone. or ltgCl2 Slope or 1.etivat.ion Enora 
ln the Gels L1ne AP'"&. 
l 20.,8 m1111mols/l. ............. -~- ....... 
2 20.0 ........... ............ ,.,. 
' 19,.2 -3,500 16,000 calorie }.J. 1a.s _,,520 16,100 
5 17.9 -4,160 19.,100 
6 11.2 -3,840 17,600 
Average vo.lue for AU = 17.200 oalorteu 
For a111a1c acid gels {22) Ar == 15.640 calories 
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X'I.. Double Refraction 1n ttLudox:tt Gels 
Perhaps the moat 1nterest1n5 observation that was ma.de 
in this study on "LUdox•• sol was that ot a. very spec1f1o 
type of double refraction. Streaming doublf;l refraction in 
colloids is a oommon enough occurence but double refraction 
1n gels is much less f'requen'ttly observed. The work that we 
performed in this connection was initiated after reading a 
paper by Thiele a.nd Luck (23) dealing with double refra.ct1on 
1n various gela (ag •. V205 and F9203) .. 
In looking for double :refraction in "Ludox" gels the 
procedure of Thiele and Luck may be followed: 
A little 0Ludox" is P'OW'ed into a a.mall beaker and a 
crys.ta.l of the pa.rt1au.la.r solute whose effect le being stud- 
ied la· dropped into the shallow layer of "Ludox'", The beaker 
1.s then covered and set aside.. Aa ions diffuse into the sol 
from the orysta1, gelat1on bsg1na and the gelled layer of 
"Ludoxn extends outward. from the electrolyte crystal and 
eventually covers the ·ent.ire bottom of the beaker. 
The bee.ker with its contents 1e now observed between 
oroased .Polaroids u.11der- a strong beam of' parallel illumination. 
If the gel 1s perfectly isotropic. no 11sht will pass throug,h 
the second Polaroid and the gel appe~s to be a deep Violet 
color. If any a.n1sotropy ex1sta in the gel, however, t.he 
a.n1sotrop1o portions will transnlit light and will appear 
transparent.. In carrying out such studies this is what was 
observed: 
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It the arystal introduced 'into the original sol is 
aom.e magnesium salt. such as ma.gne:a1um ohlorld.9. a very 
strlk1ng double refraction shows up 1n the f1nal gel. The, 
double refract1on resembles that of a wiia.xial crystal a.nd 
is confined to a. elrcular diso of gel around the crystal. 
(The pattern referred to here. that of a uniaxlal crystal, 
shows up as a. dark cross surrounded by a. light area.) With 
the v~ious other eleet.rolyt..ae us-ed. very little, if an7, 
double rofract1on was noted. Table 20 11ats the electrolytes 
studied a.nd the results obtained. Some or the electrolytes 
used in studies ot th1a type failed to produce gelat1on 
(because of 1nsolub111ty of the crystal or some other factor) 
and. these are indicated in Table 20., 
In expla1n1ng the double re:fra.otlon which they observed 
in gels, Thiele and Luck make use or the differences in rates 
ot di:ftus1on of the anions and cations. Depending upon which 
ion diffuses the more rapidly. dif'ferent types or or1antat1on 
are possible with a subsequent difference 1n the a1gn of the 
double refraction (pos1t1ve or negative). If th1e theory holds 
r·or the double refraation observed in "Ludox" gels, there should 
be closer agreement between salts wh1oh bring about double 
refraction and the transference numbers ot the ions which they 
contaln •. 
We can offer no explanation at this point for the ta.ct that 
only magnesium salts exhibit th1s phenomenon so markedly.. One 
obaervatlon made previously that may or may not have any 
bearing on this point 1a that magnesium aalta pPoduoe the most 
transparent gela of any ot the electrolytes studied~ Also 
because double ret;ract1on, where 1t was known to occur, showed 
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up eo weakly under a m1croacopey we were unable to determine 
the sign of the double refraction. 
We hope that we have conveyed to the reader the very 
interesting nature of this problem and we believe that a 
continuation o'f' this study should. prove extremely prof'1ta.ble. 
It is with this idea in m1nd that we have compiled 11st 
of literature references {see Appendix IV • .) which we think 
may have some bearing on the problem. We a.re sure that 
at least some of these references will be valuable to future 
workers who will wish to enter into the study of double 
refraction in gels. (The reader will notice that we have 
included a few references which may not seem to have a direct 
bearing on the type or double refraction under d1scuss1on here. 
Thes references however contain the theory involved in other 
types or double refraction, suoh as streaming double refr ct1on. 
and the reader may be able to obtain oonelder ble information 
from them whiob. should prove useful.) 
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El~ctrolyte 
Stud1$d heau.1ta 
~311es1um Chloride + 
' n1trG.t• + 
ti gulfa:te + 
rt oltrato no 
gel& ;..1 on • tor:Jnte + 
H ace.tnte + 




calcium ehlor1 + - 
'ft nitrate + 
~.r1u!n chlor.1e.e - 
alum:1r1um ohlor1d.e - 






















no gel tion 
+- -:. def1n1 te double retrac t1on 
t : al1.::ht videncee 't double refro.etion 
= no doubl rerrae t. ton 
\'te ha'lfo tr.1Qd to au!ssest. throughout this pe.r)er,. t.he d1 ... 
reot.tion that. tutuN tforlun"s 1n th1a t1eld may to.ke. Since 
11Lu4ox" l.a such a new 7roduot, there is at1ll very muoh work 
t.o be dona on it and the :reader hes probably aeen PQse1b1llt1 a 
fo:r exten.aian ot oUX' work the.t we have not e.p.ec1t1oally en- 
t;,.1oned. One point that. we iahould l1ke t.o bring out la that the 
oompoa1t1on ot 1•Ludox" vartea trom ¢tle be.toll to another (Soine 
$V.1d&noe ot this 11t1u1 ncrtioed. 1n our wol"k Wh$l"e we- used three 
d1 t·:rerent samples ot '*I.udox~. ) , an.d for the· more que.ntl tati ve 
stud.tee 1t 1n edvisable to use 11Ludoxu all from the sa.~ lot. 
Let us roc:u11.p1t~ate n,o:w nnd llst tho e topic& v! 1oh e.r(!t 
ttt·ost worthy or future a.tu.dy: 
l) Double- rotraetlon ln "I.,udox'' sela (with spee1 l ret- 
ei:-•noe to 1,11.gneslum ealts). 
2) litloctrophoret1o studies at var1oue pH Vtil.ues with the 
purpoae ot detem1n1ntt th sign or the oharge on °Ludox11• 
;,) ~1.umt1tat,1ve el~o:trophoretto mea.1urem~nt.o, ec b1ned with 
data on v:t.seos1ty, d1electr1o oonstanta, ate •. to g1vo 
a value tor the f .... pot\\lnt1al of nl#udo.x". 
4) l~per1m.enta w1 th chromium n1tre.t,e in buff'e:red. "Ludoxn 
ools. to eata.bllsh a rel$tS.onah1p between "1r•regula,r- .... 
ecr1.es •• and pH. 
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5) .s•UJ:'ther etud1oa on th-a sye-tem: s102 - tt2o .. a2H5ott 
to ~ive data cap~bl$ ot r~pre.sentAtion on tr1tmgular 
ph&Q.tt d.ia.gr::wua •. 
6) llurt.her studies on the ettaot or temperature with apec1e.l 
reference to th& anomo.louo 'bflhav1or ot pota.se1um ohloride 
at low temperatures,. 
1) Ex:per1::nenta on the ·1ntsractton or h1droph1l1c subot u:ioea 
and rrL\'tdox" to t•at. th.e f.heor1 oi" Seotion IX • ... 
8) Experiment.a on non""eleotrol1tes. es~Gc1ally ot tho mono- 
oth11nol$.!!litto type. to teat the adsorption hypothesis tor 
non-elt1tO. trl.')lyt.e$,. 
rtt 
Fur-tht<U"' et.ud.1es with tr1va.lent cn.t1ona. auoh c.• Al 
w1t..h th• potSaible e.nalye1s ot some of the oomplex m1xturea 
obtained. 
10) .Extena.ion or our W'ork on eleotrolyt1!M$ to test the ~:rroot 
ot more ions, 'both GQ.tion• and an1one, and eepeo1a.lly to 
· atu<iy ttoro.e ct t!1e organic 1ona •. 
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Appendix I. pproximate Calculation for the Distribution of 
Hydrogen Ions 1n °Ludox0 Sol at Various pH Values 
A typical a.old sol was .Prepared by the addition or hydro- 
chlor1o a.eid to "Ludox., and a read.1ng of 5.01 was obtained on 
the Beckman pH Meter (see '?able 21) •. 
Preparation of' Sol with pH 5.01 
Vol. et Original 11Ludox"' Vol. or 6N HCl pH (Meter Reading) 
40,0 ml. 1.0 ml. s.01 
How 1et's oaleule.te the pB of' the solution resulting from 
the a.d.d1t1on of one mlll111ter of 6ll HCl to 40 m.111111ters or 
water (The volume of 6N HCl required U:> bring a solution from 
a pH of 10 to 7 1s almost negligible as far aa this calculation 
1.s eoncerned); 
pH= 1.8 
!his calculation shows that nearly all of the hydrogen 
1on has been in some way removed so that it la no longer revers- 
ible: to a. glass electrode.. Hydrogen ions lf1th1n the double 
layers of mioelles will not register on a pH meter a.nd hence, 
as was pointed out in Sect1on V., there may well be very strong 
adsorption of hydrogen iona by the silica p~t1eles .. 
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Th.$ reader he.& probably noticed that ta any ot the table 
t.he ei11tHl ooneentrat1on$ tn the ao-1 and gel . are 1nd1c ted 
ae as>prox!.mate qu.ant1t1ee ( G• cone ... o! s102 ~3011. oonc. ot 
s102 Q: 15% etc •. J •. Thee-a eonoentratlone hav 'be n ealcul d o 
the as umpt1on tJls.t wen a given volume of' "Ludor." 1 xed 
w!th BO. equa.l voltte o a other' solut.1on, the result1ng 
ture has the same dena1t;y a.a the or1glnal nt dox" (1 ••. that 
".1...u. ox' ) • 
m.1xture ot equal volumes o'! 11Ludox1t and anoth r eolu.t1on Wlder 
thea.e cond1t1one would .have aic ctly hlilt ""he s111c& eene trat1 
by weight ot th· original sol. Thus 01 our ~hod1 on 1!.1:'lg 
equal volume of nLudox'f and an oleet.rolyt.e w aar that th 
coneentrat1on or a111ca 1n the gel~ 15,t. 51o1lerly tour-toltt 
d.1lut1on g1ve us ~ 7 •:5" .s111ca. 
But ot couree this a1tuat1on rs.rely ·Xl t,. for b7 d 
ler e. the d$ns1t1ea ot "Ludoxtl and or the~ tlcnl olut1on 
m1 ed with 1t are not equal. The ollo-wlng robl .'!I v1111llu - 
trate how lat\ .. ~ our error 1 1n ·~1n5 this ass ~ r>t1ou: 
In Table 2. s.oo m. ot the ttret. ~ber ot the t1 ts r1e 
( 1. • l.OOM KOl) ar vA.ded to s.oo 1. or 1'Lud x", 1no: ..... 
the s102 ooncent.ration in fJLudox0 to be 30P• 1t dana1ty to 
1.21 f!/co,, and th dene1ty ot 1.00 .. Cl equal to 1.04 &'co,., 
what. 1e the s102 coneent, at1on 1n tb .flna.l mixture? 
ln 5.00 1. of "Luo.ox • we have: •. Joxs.oox1. 2l -= 1.82g.,. ot 
5102· The total wetght ot th tin l ixture = Sx!. 21 +- 5xl. 04 .::. 
11.25 • Tllan t fiS102 =l.82/11.25 -::. 16.l aa c ?nred to 15 
by assuming conntant denalty. 
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This oalculation :shows that, strlotl7 speaking, the con- 
centrations tha.t are expressed throughout this pa:!)er may be 1n 
alight error; but since we do not know exa.etly what the silica. 
concentration is in the original. sol. and s1nce each time a 
mlxture ie prepared it would be necessary to oalculate the 
s111ca eoncentra.t1one on the ba.s1s of' the densities of the 
solutions used, we believe th.at at least for a preliminary study 
such aa this our a.saum.pt1on is just1f1ad •. 
In one case, however, we find that it is necessary to make 
allowances for the d1.fference in deneities of the sol and the 
solutions with whleh 1t is mlxed •. Thie 1a in connection with 
the data in Figura. 8 on the gele.t1on by ethyl alcohol. 81m~e 
ethyl alcohol has a d.ensity aonsiderably below that of" "Ludox", 
the errors in our assumption would be cona1derable. The fol- 
l·ow1ng typical oalculat1on sh.owe how one may d term1ue the 
silica concentx•ation 1n a mixture ot "Ludoxn and ethyl alcohol: 
Ex: 100 ml •. of 60% EtOH (by V'ol .. ) 1s added. to lOOml. of "Ludox". 
Density- of 1•Ludox" ::: 1.21 g./ec. 
Dena1ty or EtOH = .914 g./oc. 
The weight of .$i02 == .,:;o x 1. 21 x 100 = )6 ... 3 g. 
The tot.al weight of the mixture = 100 x 1.21 +. 100 a • 914 .:: 212 •. 4 g. 
%s102 = 36.3/212.4 
,,6102 :: 11.1% 
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Append!.~ I.II •. the Arr!leniu• ~quet1on -- 
Oaloulatlon ot Aot1 vat1c.n 1.Wlertsiee 
S1noe the e;reater pert Of Se.otion X. doalB W1 th the prea- 
entat1on or (la.ta tor use in the Arrhentua equation, tt seems 
ad:v-1sablo to d1oo.u.aa at th.1& polnt th~ Arrhenius ~quationi its 
a.ppl1oat1on to the sela.tlon of "Lud.oxt• • and ome ot th.e ·rrora 
invol'tl'•d• 
fne logeP1tbm1o tora ot tho Arrhenius equation 1ea 
constant 
K:. the rate oonetant of the ree.ot1on btt1ng atud.1ed. 
A.Iia ~ a.at1 va.tion <1u1El'rs1 1n oa.lo.r:toe 
R" molar E$tlUJ oons\ant : l ... 9S7 calories/mole dag. 
t ·-= absolute t(!ttnperature 
vs. l/T one should obtu1n a st.raieh~ 
line 1r the res.otion st,ud!ed follows t.he Ar:rhen1u.• •que.t1on. 
?he 1ntero$pt or th.Et atr-aight line gt Vf'l:IJ an e aluatio11 or the 
oonetam:t t.erra, and the sl9pe of the 11.na g1 vea the valu ot• 
AJte/2.,,0;JR. i'igur~;u, 16 nd 17 r(l»preru~rit; our dat tor tel!lpor- 
a:t.ure .stud.le& plotted. on three-o.yole sem1 ... 1og paper. Those lines 
which ext.end for fj.OJ:le thtL.11 tht"ee: cycles wer plott d by attaoh1ng 
4l turtn~r tJ''l.re'Cl cycles nbOve. In the ttnal graphs, how ver., 
only the three lower- cyolo$ are ehown,. 
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Now thut we ha!fo a•t tbt At*rhoniutl oquu.tlon 1.n 1t proper 
oaok1rt>Wl41 lei WI app!J' 1t. to the O-!li.l.Oultf.t-1.on ot the "ttvat1o..'1. 
•n&l"g1~• tr®a i~tesuNe 16 ~d 17,. i a typ1o l extll1:Plo w .. fJ.1 
·wortt wt th ltno ' ln Fis~ l6 Wh . . ch roprtui.ent · .dtd:.- on. th t · 
~Pt\turo a\ud.ten w1tb selat.ion ea®ed b:r .ZJ'·S !if pot.M 1w ohlot'ide& 
Llne ' out..a t.nfl'I 1.0 o,r(ll1e e\ n l/t vniu · or .oo,i+,5 Wld 
the l.O C.701• ~~ .OOatS5. 'lb.o d1tteronoe 1n logar1th.!\$ tori th 
\VO OJCl(IS 11 l.00 tmd t..11e d.1ft&~$tKU~ la the l/f 1nter<:Utt}t& 1tU 
.-002955 ....,, *OO)ff.,55 ::: -..0004&),. fbiG $,1.Vf$.C U$ a Slope- ot •2,080 
tr;zr l1tU.'IJ '• 
fha ~honluc oqu.t.tt!.on toll& tte tbnt.t 
· hu$ tor· llno '' 
4na : •2.,0, .. l. I: $.lCP& 
il uc. a a.,o, x 1~9a1 Jt 2,oao 
A iltl - 91500 t>alor1ee 
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Th«1 ~i-rors involved. 1n a quantitative appl1oat1on ot the 
urhentus equ.t\'t1on. to the gels.t1on ot "Ludox« ar$ oons1dera.ble 
l:'.n.l(Ut.t.tae ot the manner 1n wh1ob the dato. have to be obtained. 
To illustrate how a vsry sl13ht error in obGerv1ng g latlon 
timea may ahow up 6f'eatly in thE;.t plot.ting ot the data let us 
look a~ lino a ot Flgure 16, From table 17 at a temperat\ll'te ot 
ao0a ( l/f = .ooaa,) t.b$ gela.t.lon t1ll19 g1vctn tor this 0:onoentre.- 
t1o:n or pote.a.~ium onlo:r1de 1e .017 houra (l mtn. ).. With eel ... 
at1<>n a,s rapid t4S th1s, however, largo errors oa.n ooour; for 1n 
this case th~ £Selt.a.t1on tim& might Just u well have beon t m1n. 
or li' a:s!n. Th1a meana that. an in'Verae gela~1on t1me ot 60 
rn10ht nctua.lly '00· Wl7Where trom 40 to 120. 
'l!her-e 1$R't too muob thf;tt oan 'be done to avo11 th.la o.rtl .... 
eular d1ttioulty; tor 1t the $Xper1menta ere performed under 
oond1t1~~a 1n wh1oh 6•1at1on ia very ra,id, tho $~~ore involved 
are large., ~be beat mann$r in wh1oh to obtain more quant1ta- 
t1ve r~3ult.a woulc!l be to sel()ot tei.'r.tpl!ra.ture ranf3t'J$ and. eleotro- 
l7te eon¢entrat1ona euo.b that t.he g le.t1on time t'all within th.e 
rMge of 15 :n1nutoe to 5 or 6 hours. In this wo,,y error$ or the 
typ~ !!0ntio:r:utd above coald ·oe avo1ded. 
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